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STUNNING

MRS. IRENE Harris, wife of Det. Paul
Harris, Prairie Ave. station, gives personal congratulations to Sgt. McDonald. Mrs. Harris, an official of the
Chicago Chapter, NAACP, extended salutations to McDonald from the chapter. (Defender Photos by Lyles)

TEHRAN, Iran. — (UPI) — The Shah of Iran, who divorced two
empresses because they failed to bear him a male heir to the peacock throne of Persia, became engaged Monday night to a 21-yearold beauty.
The formal engagement party took place in a private ceremony
at the Shah's marble palace when the 40-year-old monarch placed a
gold ring on the finger of the lovely Farah Dibah, the imperial
palace announced.
The wedding will take place Dec. 21.

Charge Mao Sabotages Summit Meet

A FAMILY AFFAIR almost is what this picture suggests as close relatives and friends of Sgt. McDonald share the laughter at his retirement
party. (Seated, left to right) are: Mrs. Violette Caldwell, Robert Bragg,
Mrs. Violette Bragg, James Murphy, John McDonald, jr. and Edwynne
O. Jones. Standing at rear opposite Sgt. McDonald, right, is Capt. Harry
Dears, retired, one of Chicago's first Negro police captains.

FARAH DIBA, rumored fiancee of the Shah of Iran, is shown at Orley
Airfield in Paris as she waits to board a plane for start of trip to
Tehran,
Iran. In foreground is a hatbox. The Persian beauty was
travelling with
51 pieces of luggage. Her engagement to the Shah reportedly
is to be
officially announced today. (UPI Telephoto)

SPARTA, Wis. — (UPI) — Lewis Heise, 411, Beloit, nearly lost
MOSCOW — (UPI) — Premier Nikita S. Krushchey said in a
an eye due to a stray bullet but he considered a day of hunting more
speech made public Tuesday that the Soviet Union's stockpile of
important than treatment for the injury.
rockets and hydrogen and atomic warheads could wipe "all our
Heise was hunting in Monroe county when struck an inch below
potential enemies" off the face of the earth.
the eye by a nearly spent stray slug. He stemmed the flow of blood
He told Soviet journalists that he visited one factory where 250
with handkerchiefs and got in 10 more hours of hunting before reporting to a Tomah hospital, where he was being held overnight for rockets with hydrogen warheads were turned out "on an assembly
line basis within a year."
observation.
Khrushchey'; speech to the newsmen in the Kremlin last SaturHeise failed to get a deer.
day was released by the official Soviet new agency Tess.
While stressing the . "invincible might" of the Soviet armed
forces, Khrushchey reiterated his appeal for total disarmament.

LONDON — (UPI) — Seven ancient sculptures that had been
painted over and used as decorations in a snack bar were sold for
$39;760' at Sotheby's Art Auction House.
The sculptures were excavated from the site of Ninewah, in
what is now Iraq, 100 years ago, and but in a small private museum. They got their coat of paint when the museum became a
snadk bar.

Government Experts See Rebound

LONDON — (UPI) — Chinese Communist leader Mao Tse-Tung
Is trying to sabotage an East-West summit conference for the second time, diplomatic dispatches reported.
Mao succeeded in blocking a Summit conference in August, 1958,
after an emergency meeting in Peiping between Premier Nikita
Khrushchev and now is slowing down Russian pressure for an early
summit meeting.
Diplomatic sources said there has been an almogt total absence
of pressure from Moscow for a top-level meeting and that /Ora,chev himself has been notably silent on the conference he long has
demanded.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Government economists were
DETROIT — (UPI) — Singer Johnnie Ray entered a plea of incoi
nocent to a charge of "accosting and soliciting for immoral purposfident that the national economy would rebound strongly next year
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Castra government of'Cuba has from the long steel strike.
es" following his arrest by a vice squad officer.
But a return to top production levels apRecorder's Judge Alvin E. Davenport set trial for Nov. 30 and claimed ownership of the B-25 aircraft used by Ex-Cuban air force
peared several weeks away.
released the crooner on $500 bond.
chief Maj. Pedro Luis Diaz Lanz during a leaflet-dropping raid on
At the same time, other economists warned of a possible new
The bond was set at this relatively low figure after Ray's attorn- Havana Oct. 21, it was learned.
ifts pleaded that he was "an internationally known figure" and obThe claim was made by a Miami attorney who said he 'repre- economic recession and a farm slump. New government reports
viously could not fail to appear to answer a charge "of this sort." sented the Cuban government. He filed it some six weeks before Diaz showed the economy running at reduced speed because of the 118.
Lanz and Frank A. Fiorini, the titular owner of the plane, flew the day steel shutdown.
craft over Havana.
The reports showed that industrial activity and housing starts
The incident sparked one of Castro's angriest attacks on the both dropped
in October. A scarcity of structural steel and of money
United States. He accused this country of permitting the plane to for home
loans was a major factor in the housing decline.
VOLCANO, Hawaii. — (UPI) — Scientists last night expressed leave its territory to bomb and machine gun civilians in the streets
fears that the week-old Kilauea lki eruption may be something more of Havana.
'
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The government has set up a nationthan a tourist attraction as the crater spit out a new stream of red
Wide plan to deal with a possible enemy attack against America with
hot lava as high as the Empire State building.
germ warfare and chemical weapons.
OtherIs of Hawaii national park warned visitors away from outI
It warned that such an onslaught could come without the AmeriWASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen. Barry Goldwater (D-Ariz)
look points Oil Use rim of the crater nearest to the fiery fountain. A
'Oen people even realizing the danger.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. — (UPI) — Actor Marlon Brando and charged that.United Autp Workers (UAW) President Walter, Reuther
party of onlookers, watching the column of bubbling lava from about
The office of civil and defense mobilization (ODM) said an
his former wife appeared in court Wednesday to work out a custody is using the dues and initiation fees of UAW membefs "to keep
enemy_ 100 yards away, was rushed out of the area by rangers
who the agreement of their infant eon.
'Might use this strategy to lessen this country's ability—la retalftr!`
hundreds of 'thousands of those same members out of work."
-onleanie Stream puddedly doubled its height.
and defend itself.
Goldwater said in a statement that is the "practical effect" of
The case—in which Brando, 35, charges former wife Anna
A germ warfare attack might precede a nuclear attack, accomRashfi, 24, violated a court order by refusing to allow him to visit a $1,900.000 gift from the United Auto Workers' treasury. to t
pany it, or even follow it, the agency said. Its plan to meet the
at will their 12-month-old son Christian—was continued after the United Steel Workers. Goldwater said the gift is designed "to keleill
threat calls for state and local governments to play a vital role
the steel strike going."
couple failed to arrive at an agreement last Oct. 30,
In action to be taken on the homefront.
Superior Judge Allen T. Lyncn who is hearing the ease said "we
MEXICO CITY — (UPI) — Visiting Soviet First Deputy Premier
The Senator said he doubts whether the gift reflects the wishes
Anastas Mikoyan told a group of Mexican industrialists that only are trying to work this out in a gentlemanly manner if possible."
of the automobile workers "in view of the fact that the steel strike
The couple, married in 1957, divorced last April.
profits bring happiness to the people of the United._ States while
has thrown thousands of auto workers out of work."
Russians "follow the Christian teaching of not allowing profits."
BEIRUT. Lebanon. — (UPI) — An Afghan airliner crashed in
The statement drew a roar of laughter from his audience as
flames onto a hilltop near Beirut Saturday night, killing 24 persons did another, when Mikoyan
suggested that Russia actually was helpIncluding two Americans. Three passengers survived.
ing American workers by threatening to catch up with them.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil — (UPI) — Brazillians from all walks
The Americans were listed as Gordon Hay Clark. 48. a NebrasAs a result, Mikoyan said. "in the United States, bosses grant of life paid their final respects to Heitor Villa-Lobos. 72, worldWASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Weather Bureau predicted that
ka physician, en route to Kabul from Rome and Frank William
better working conditions in order to get more work out of employes." famous composer and conductor who died Tuesday of Uremia.
the nation would be lashed with continued wintry weather during
Shepherd, 5/, an accountant en route from London to Kabul.
'
The body of Villa-Lobos lay in state in the Ministry of Public the next 30 days with "only transitory periods of warmth."
Both Americans were reported employed in Afghanistan. Their
Education building until the funeral services. Burial was at the St.
hometowns were not immediately available.
In it. regular 30-day forecast, the bureau said temperatures
John the Babtist cemetery in Rio De Janeiro.
Most of the passengers were from Turkey, Czechoslovakig,
Villa-Lobos, a former child prodigy who was regarded as the would average below seasonal normals in the area between the
NEW DELHI — (UPI) — Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
Afghanistan and India.
Appalachians and the Continental divide in the pacific northwest.
hinted that the government may begin a program of military train- outstanding composer in Latin America had been ill for more than
The coldest weather was egpected in the central and northern
ing in Indian schools and colleges in light of recent threatening ges- a year during which he suffered several cerebral hemorrhages.
plains. Above normal temperatures were predicted in the far southHe died at his home here.
tures from Communist China.
west and the Atlantic Coastal strip.
"A weak nation has no place in society today," Nehru said in
NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) — In less than two weeks the people a speech highlighting a
territorial army parade.
Precipitation was expected to extend normal over the eastern
of Louisiana will decide what to do with their uncle Earl.
The prime minister emphasized that he was against conscription
one-third of the nation, the northern plains, the far southwest, and
Gov. Earl K. Long is running for lieutenant governor in the Dec. "as it is practiced in
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Opera Star Maria Callas arrived hers
western countries." But he added that some
the central and southern west coast. All other areas would record
5 primary despite setbacks that would make most politicians look kind of military training
and indicated that she's ready to settle her differences with the
was necessary for India's young men of
near normal amounts except for subnormal precipitation over the
for a place to hide.
Metropolitan Opera House—on her terms
college and school age.
Pacific northwest, the bureau predicted.
Long is running behind former Gov. James A. Noe. a millionaire
Miss Callas, who returned from :Europe where she reached a
who was possibly the hest friend Huey Long. Earl's brother, ever had.
separation agreement with her Italian husband, said she would meet
But Noe, who was governor by succession only for a few months,
Rudolf Bing, maneger of the Met, in an effort to end the disputes
Is given very little chance of being elected to the top spot.
that have banned her from the Met recently.
ST. JOSEPH, Mich. — (UPI) — To brothers, 7 and 9. and their
Asked when she would meet Bing, she snapped, "that depends
LAUSANNE, Switzerland. — (UPI) — The oldest daughter of
11-year-old companion drowned when they fell through thin ice
on a on me and how i feel."
ex-King Farouk of Egypt turned 21 Tuesday, happy to have inderural drainage ditch.
"T
must
see
him,"
she
added.
"The
here
last
was
pendence
I
time
I
in a $25-a-week teaching job.
The tragedy was discovered shortly before noon when the
couldn't."
MOSCOW — (UPI) — Three of the Soviet Union's top scientists brothers' caps were found
The pretty Princess Ferial teaches shorthand in the exclusive
near a lagged hots in the drainage ditch
attacked what they called the cheap sensationalism and the irre- on the L. B. Reber farm
school from which she was graduated five months ago. She really
near here.
sponsible popularization of scientific achievements in the Soviet press.
wanted to be a secretary, but her portly father turned thumbs down
Sheriff's officers labored at the grim task of dragging the ditch
The three were Nobel-prize-winning physicist Igor Tamm, nuclear for nine hours before all
in the idea.
three of the
ildrens' bodies were recovphysics expert Lev Artsimovich and physicist Pyotr Kapitsa. They ered. The ditch is
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — rho Russians backed off from a pre15 feet deep in sople places.
He said office work did not befit a princess and the lowest-type
wrote in a letter to the Communist party newspaper Pravda that
The victims were Tony and David Schultz, 7 and 9, and Ricky vious statement that the moon has no magnetic field and said instead
position ha would allow Feriai to take would be her present one.
Soviet press reports discredited Soviet science.
Rogers,. H.
that the moon's magnetic field is not more than 5 per cent as great
''There are some cases when popularization of genuine brilliant
as that of the earth.
and numerous scientific technical achievement is replaced by a
The new appraisal was given at the annual meeting of the Amersearch for cheap sensation." they wrote.
ican Rocket Society. It verified estimates by U.S. scientists that
NEW BRIGHTON, Minn. — (UPI)
NEW YORK — (UPI) — A live pineapple is better than a.dead
An 8-year-old girl died of Soviet instruments in their lunar rocket probes were not sufficiently
strangulation when her parka became
tight as she fell from a sensitive to detect the type of weak magnetism that some theories prospect, is picket William Frank's theory.
ascribe
to the moon.
back yard awing.
Frank, picketing a nonunion house wrecking job, saw a wall
HOLYOKE, Mass — (CPI) — Mrs. Jere!' Walsh of Chicopee
V. I. Krassaveky, a top Russian scientist, also suggested a pos- collapse and bury three of the five men working on
Sharon Joyce McNaughton, daughter fit Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
the demolition.
ts a firm believer in the adage which says it's only
sibility
that
the
McNaughton,
entire
had been climbing on the 4 mg, authorities said. The
solar system has a magnetic field that is
human to err.
He dropped his picket sign and had dug the three clear of the
Even if the error is a four-million -dollar one.
"frozen
into
tie string of her parka pulled tight aroun „ht
the
interplanetary ems." He said further investigations rubble with his bare hands by the time police and firemen arrived.
!
. neck when she fell,
As a result, she has refused to return a check accidentally
are necessary to determine whether magnetism is a characteristic The other two, clinging to rafters on the second floor,
made cutting off air to her lungs.
were rescue"
out to her for that amount by the Hadley Falls Trust co.
Efforts by the New Brighton rescue squad T-,;-fifrive her proved of space.
by the firemen.
Mrs. Walsh bought a countercheck last Friday for
$22.75 only fruitless.
'..te discover. on arriving home, she had received site for S4,000.022.75.
"They may be pineapples, hut they're human beings first. That'.
The teller who made out the check, Miss Ann Helliwell,
why I went in to get `ern," Frank said. Pineapple in Ms term fee
was fired
for her mistake.
non-union worker.
HANNOVER. N. IJ — (lip?) — A kick off "draft Rockefeller"
•
The hank then asked Mrs. Walsh to please return
HOT SPRINGS, Vs. — (UPI) — A gentle doe named "Nubbin"
After the rescue, Frank resumed his picketing.
the check It
rally and torchlight parade were dimmed by snow and rain and only
also explained how it hail fired Miss Helliwell.
was a village Pet in the community of Thomastown.
350
persons
were
in
a
Ann-seat
hall for a speaking program.
Two years ago Richard Johnson gave his little girls a spotted
But cheers from those who did attend were sounded at the rally
fawn he found in a field, injured by a mowing machine. The 917111
at intervals, when the name of New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
named the fawn "Nubbin."
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The National
Everyone in Thomastown knew about "Nubbin" and how the was mentioned se the Republican Presidential candidate.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — (UPI) — The United States acBroadcasting Company's
--top executive charged that television
This college town of 5.500, excluding the Dartmouth population cused Russia of seeking to "rule
stations owned by Time, toe. little girls, now aged 10 and 15. had tied the ribbons about her neck
or ruin the security council by
carried the rigged quiz shows criticized
of 2,900, was selected by three local committees and one student insisting that the General Assembly
when the hunting season opened last week.
by Time magazine.
elect Communist Poland as a
Time quickly admitted the charge and
Even a hunter who came from Arlington. Vs , had visited the committee as the start of a campaign to get Rockefeller into New member,
pledged to do better in
'the future.
Hampshire's firgt-in-the-nation presidential primary next March.
Johnson horne last week and petted "Nubbin."
Robert W. Sarnoff, board chairman
The charge came as the General Assembly met (10.30 a. re.
The same hunter shot "Nubbin" Saturday within sight of the
of NBC, said "despite all
that Time, the publisher, charged against
EST) to try once again to choose between Communist-backed
quiz shows, 'rime, the Johnson home where the girls were playing in the back yard.
broadcaster, never brougFi any evidence
Poland and western-backed Turkey.
of wrongdoing to the rcc
Of any other official agency."
WASHINGTO
N
—
(FTC.)
Commission
(UPI)
Federal
—
Trade
A
"Indeed," he said, Time's four network TV
stations "medalled
examiner accused three major oil producers of having "unlawfully
to carry the very quiz PlIOWA covered in the Time
article and raised
JAKARTA, Indonesia. — (UPI)
The Indonesian army ordered coerced" their dealers to buy auto accessories from favored supno questions about them with the networks "
two high Chinese Communist embassy officials to reeve a West Java pliers
IAINGVIF,W. Wash — (UPI) Five teen-age boys were killed
The examiner', decision, which may he appealed to the full when their
mountain resort and return to their Indonesian capital.
car plunged over the Willow Grove dike into Mount
Military
cornItlissinfl.
authorities
charged
Chinese
embassy congui
that the
Was directed at the Texas Co., the Atlantic Refining Solo slough about a mile and a half from Longview.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen. Clifford P.
CAPP (R.N. J.) Mot Ha An and Vice-Congul Wang Yin Seng had incited Chinese to resist Co. and Shell nu Co.
that A Policy conflict between two cabinet
Dead were Jerry Walston, IS, and his brother Floyd, 13;
departmentg may have an order to move from rural areas. The officials also were accused
Rill
Fxaminer Earl J. Kolb, who has conducted hearings M the case Webster, II, and his brother Dick, 13: and the
"contributed to confusion" durinz the
driver Doug Re.
current cranberry crisis
distributing
of
leaflets
for
among
Chinese
three
area
Java
living
the
years,
in
West
found
Case said that "fundamental differences"
that the suppliers had not participated in any dolph, 17
in evaluating loOti
Army officials maid the two communiat diplomates had gone to unlawful practices
-additive* exist
Francis Hughes, IR, WAP the only surVivor.
the Health, r.docation and Welfare depart
the resrort town of Tjipanas. about 50 miles from Jakarta. for a week
The supplier* named in the original III511 complaint, were B. F.
Food and Drug Administration
Cathie Of the accident was not immediately certain Sheriff's
(FDA) and the Agriculture end, despite an order to Chinese embassy officials to get out and iloodrIch Co. the
Gondyear Tire and Rubber Co., Inc, and the Fire- officers said the wreck wan caused by speed while the
deportment.
Hughes boy
stay out of West Java.
stone Tire and Rubber Co.
said the car hit loose gravel and Randolph lost control.

Sen. Goldwater Blasts At Reuther

Weather Bureau Predicts Rough Days

Nehru Hints New Military Program

Callas Wants Peace With The Met

Farouk's Daughter Teaching School

Soviets Hit Space Sensationalism

Girl, 8, Strangled In wing

Hunter Pets, Shoots Tame Deer

Reveal Time Stations Shows Rigged

Indonesia Accuses Red Officials

Case Explains Cranberry Confusion
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TIME TO SKATE — It's a
Roll.A•Rink again. The Hippo,

drome is resounding with the
happy cries of youngsters and

adults alike as Memphis takes
to the skates. Under n • w

management, the Hippodrome
is rapidly becoming the place

Hippodrom,e which caters to
youngsters, teens, young adults

and to family groups. View •
log the variety of skate sizes

to go for family groups, so.
dal clubs and individuals out

for a good wholesome time.
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MANAGEHIPPODROME
MENT threw a skating party
Saturday for Alonzo Locke and
Melrose schools' crossi tag
guards and corridor girls as
a retsard for the important

job they do every school day.
.1.ccori'ing to a spokesman for
the roller rink, it is hoped
that in the future parties will
be given for all patrol guards
and corridor girls in the sari

nun schools. In pi,,ure above,
Locke schooJ teachers W. 0.
Higgs and Mrs. Iola Vaught
wait with their pupils for a
go ahead sign to take to the
floor.

eastern
eat, and
I record
aver the

LOTS OF SKATES to fit as.
cry foot are available at the

available are, left to right,
Miss Nettye Reaves, Miss

Dorothy Mayes, S. A. Johnny
Frye and Hazel Peques. (Staff
photo by Bill Duncan)
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TRIO Of YOUNG Mat
ER uiskek • fetching picture
they put on skates before
taking to the floor of the RipWrens leller RM. Tile

Rink has become popular with
young Memphians who find
the excitement of skating to
be fun as well as wholesome

and healthful recreation. Len
to right are Mises% Ida Jones,
L.
Mildred Moore and On
Jackson.

YOUNGSTERS FLOCK to the
Hippodrome to test their skill
oit the roller skates. Miry ('Sr
olyn Boyd and Jerome Moore

call a halt to their skating sc.
Willies long enont.tb for the Trl•
State Defender 'minion to get
a shoL

ROUNI1ING A TURN on the
beautiful Hippodrome floor are
James Tacker, Miss !genre
Reaves, Miss Mary Holman

and Marion Rrown. The Hippodrome his become a favorite "date" spot for couples
wise are looking for a different

kind of recreation sod rho
kay the kind of relaxation that
comes from activity.
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TENNESSEE SOCIAL
The Tennessee Social Club met
at the home of Mrs. Mary Buford,
407 B Foote Park recently, where
the agenda included transaction of
lEpatellOW
Anna C. COOkO AI!
club business and a delicious dinner. The next meeting Is schedulThe Vest Tennessee Education- of Frances E. Willard Day and ed for the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
al Congress was very well attend- American Education Week wit Bailey of 380 B Driver. Mrs. Bailey
ed here last week by teachers in held. The student's enjoyed a dis- is the president of the organizathe West Tennessee Area. Depart- cussion on the effects of alcohol
on tion; Mrs. Burford is the vice reel
mental meetings proved to be the human body given by Mrs. F. dent; and Mrs. Samme Lee Carter
Most inspirational keyed te the D. Coleman who is a specialist ia serves the group as reporter.
theme "A Thorough Look at the field of Temperance. Rev, J. RIVIERA SOCIAL
The Science Program And Its Re- D. Atwater, pastor of St. Paul
The Riviera Social Club s
lations to The Total Curriculum." CME church of this city discussed bored their Annual Banquet at the
Keynote speaker for the occasion the daily topics set up for
Foot!
Homes Auditorium on Nov.
Amerie fruits of this years bounti- plus to Mrs. Watson. Also, Mrs.
Was Dr. Stephen Wright, President can Education Week
where each 31; and will hold a regular meeting
ful snid.South Harvest will be evi- L. F. Briscoe gave an illuminatNov. 29, at the home of Mrs. Viof Fisk university, who spoke on benefited much. Guests
present
denced round festive boards when ing discussion of art expression.
ola W. Thomas, 1346 Kansas. Mrs.
the subject "The Unfinished Task were Mrs. F. A.
Dobbins, superMempitiane gather kith and kin to Mrs. Watson played her own cont.
Lizzie Patterson serves as the
of Negro Teachers." He stated the visor of Madison
County
and
Mrs.
join in the annual observance of position, "My Prayer." Guests atcurrent president, Mrs. Annie M.
problems that face our teachers Matti* R.
Strayborn, a teacher in
Thanksgiving Day. While partici- tending were Mrs, Alphonse CaldJohnson as secretary. Mrs. Thomare equal salaries, equal facilities, Crocket
t county. In Mrs. Dobbins
patios in the warmth and gaiety well, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perias is the Riviera's reporter.
integration, the use of stendarditremarks, she urged all parent*
which surrounds the traditionel no, and members of the organied and achievement tests end
MATRONS PLAN — The 12
met Style-Arama at Curries
present to keep their children in CHRISTIAN SERVICE
Mrs. Evelyn Thurman. Stand- guidi
event. . .foremost in the minds zation. At the refreshment table, Matron club met at the resl•
ng pupils in completing
Mrs. Ann Hawkins of 1626 S.
Club Tropicana, Dee. 5, from,
school. Mrs. Georgia Kelly served
ing are Mrs. Erankle Williams,
ef all will be the reminder that Mrs. Watson, known for her artis- deem of Mrs. Rest Nleholas,
their education.
til 1. Seated are Mrs. JimMrs. Len Ella Jackson, Mrs.
as program chairman, assisted by Orleans was co-hostess with Mrs.
tn this land of plenty there are tic flair, used fruits of the har- 9116 Latham, te complete the
Gretchen Brows of the November
mie McCuliey, Mrs. E. RusMusic was furnished by the Mel- Mrs. Annette
Fannie Mae Thomas and Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Dix
those whose fortunes do not pro- vest — including vegetables, fruit plans for the President's Gourmeeting of the Christian Service
rose Chorus under the direction of he Rogers.
sell, Mrs. Ellen Knight and
Rose Nicholas.
Mrs. Florin* Jones is
vide the necessities of life — and and nuts, which presented a coldub
at their Nov. 15 meeting.
Mrs. Viola Flowers. Jackson City gu
priensctisp
.al of the school. A delicious
to that end, thousands of beskete orful centerpiece that received
Mrs. Bettie Dotson is the presiteachers who served in keynote turkey
dinner was served to
will go to the needy and less for- the acclaim of all.
dent
of
the organization and Mrs.
position
s
as chairmen, speakers or
tunate in our midst. . .sharing LeMoyne college alumni reEthel Mae Webb the club reportconsuRants included Mrs. Adaliah
the blessings which mark the sponded enforce to the college's
PTA
er.
Gilmore, Mrs. Arva L. Robinson,
eelebration inaugurated by that Third -Annual Alumni Visitation
The PTA at Bemis school is getJohn Werthing, Mesdames Alfred*
hardy band of pilgrims back in Day last Saturday. . . when the
ting off to a good start undo, the
Martin, Christina Mitchell, M. K.
Massachusetts in the early 17tn campus- vibrated from the attendleadership of Mrs. Irene Britten;
By MARTNA JEAN STEINBERG
Smith, Rosetta McKissack A. L.
Words of the Wise
Century.
ance of returning sons and 'daughalthough she was unable to he
Mrs.
Mable
Beatrice
Davis
was
library science at Tennessee A&I Cooke, M. B. Davis, B. C.
Columni
Guest
st
Courage Is a 'pedal kind
Lucas,
We of the Defender Staff ex- ters of their Alma Mater. Begin,present at the last meeting due
named "Teacher of the Year" at
te
State university and Indiana uni- E. C. Ramey, Lucille Davis, Etta
of knowledge: the knowledge
tend our sincere wishes for a Hap- ning with a swank reception at 'ME BEAUTY OF
the annual' VFW celebration cliillness.
Mrs.
Florine
prinei..
Jonea.
Walker,
of how to fear what ought
Tk
iessm
ieeeL
tin
. glerroskeed, pal of the
py Thanksgiving Day. . .and Sweeney Hall on Friday night BEING YOURSELF
maxing Americ an Education versity. school presided in her
to St. feared and hew riot to
Gibbs.
sans the snows and biting cold honoring the national president, To be yourself you must first Week.
She is a member of Golden Stir
absence. Reports from the recent, fort' what might
Mrs.
Davis
received
the
with
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TEACHERS HONORED
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Mrs. Faye Ruth Person, mil.
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GREATEST OCEAN
GRACE WILLIAMS
Friday, Nev. 21
San Francisco — The Pacific
9:00 to 9.30 a. m., The RED
ocean has an area of 611.11111.000
.ROWE SHOW, New Musical vasquare miles, more than twice the
u
While you are enjoying y
riety program with Red Rowe, Pegturkey we would size of the Atlantic with an area
Thanksgiving
Cunningham
Bill
gy Taylor and
like to tell you • story and suggest of 1,505,000 square miles.
and guests.
sT3
a delightful way to use your leftMOVIE
4,00 to 5:30, EARLY
over turkey.
since that time have bald heads
WITH KITTY KELLY, "House on
The story is a beautiful legend and wear blisters as a menento of
•
50th Street" with Kay Francis,
Indians,
still believed among the
their brave ancestors. The faithRaymond, Ricardo Cortez,
C
Born at E. H. Cramp Memorial A daughter, Wanda Fay, to Mr., A son, to Mr and Mrs. Ben R. Gene
who use a turkey wing for fanning ful turkey lost its head feathers
Lindsay. A Floradora
Margaret
hospital
their tires.
and Mrs. Sidney Renfro* of 1206 Sanders of 905 Melrose.
but it gave fire back to the world.
beauty is jailed for supposed mur9 a
Merchant.
In many homes our valiant bird
Nov. 6
Nev. le
As the story goes, many, many
der; 20 years later she saves her
A daughter, Glenda Fay. to Mr. Nov. 16
A son, Alex Mario, to Mr. and daughter from the same fate.
years ago, long before Columbus loses his place of honor after the
with a few disguiend Mrs. Selmer MrCollins of A son, Tommy Ray. jr., to Mr Mrs. Alexander Phillips of 222 Pauall cross the Brownson Deep, was born, the fires of the world big dinner. But
6,30 to 7:30, RAWHIDE. Don THE WORLD's DEEPEST,
have used in our recipe
1384 College.
and Mrs TOMMY R. Oliver of 144 line Cir E.
deepest valley its the Atlantic. were nearly extinguished. This ses as we
Dobbins stars with Eric Fleming telephone cable is now being
baked turkey roll the holiday
A daughter, 'rrine Marie, to Mr Decatur r
Twin sons to Mr. and Mrs. Over- and Clint Eastwood in "Incident of
The $7511 3$ project is • happened just at the beginning of for
played out te the floor of the
can reign through several
d Mrs. Walter J. Lewis of
A daughter, Marks, Jo, to Mr tis H. Fuller of 1421 James.
joint undertaking of the Long the winter season. The birds were bird
Atlantic by the world's largDog Days" aa trail boss Gil
the
0 Lewis at.
and Mrs. Horace A. Owen of 004 A son, R. T., to Mr. and Mrs. Favor faces the roughest test a est, cable - laying ship. The
Lines Department of Ameri- troubled because they knew that meals.
This Is one way we use left-over
men would need heat to keep them
A daughter, Jenethia Kate, to Neptune
can Telephone and Telegraph
Albert Rayford of 300 Jones.
cattle drover can encounter when cable will link the continental
turkey. Try our recipe, we believe
winter.
the
warm
during
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Hurt of A daughter, Brenda Fay. to Mr
Corpora.
Radio
Puerto
and
Company
dry
and
the
United States
he takes his herd across
IsiO Majuba.
and Mrs Johnny Lee of 2356 A daughter, Sheila Ann, to Mr. plains, risking the cattle and his Rice. Jost northwest of San
A bird council was held and it you will like it.
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I
e
T
International
Nev.
decided that the birds which
was
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from
slip
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the
Jima.
reputation.
Edith.
11MTs
phone and Telegraph Corpors• could fly highest should soar into
A daughter Pamela Denise, to A daughter, Sharon Renita, to ,
HOTEL DE PAREE, the stern sheaves
1300,
to
730
to
Jean.
Beverly
daughter,
A
non. The cable is scheduled the air and see if they could find
Mr. and Mrs. Willie James Harris Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Gilliam et
Monarch (Meet) he the vertu
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wofford of Earl Holliman stars in "The Man
to be ready for service in early
a spark of fire anywhere. T h e
miles be
of Rt. 4, Box 419 Millington. Tenn. 1030 Second.
Who Believed in Law." The Citi- floor almost fly*
Rommel.
OS
Mr
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to
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A
efforts of the eagle, lark and raven
1940.
A son, Christopher Adrian, to
Beata the surface. Here, it
zens of Georgetown, Colo., hire a
were of no avail. The honor was
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Mr. and Mrs. James Moore of 34 and Mrs. Clarence Rainer of 639 A son, Earl Lee, jr., to Mr
an end to a crime
and Mrs. Earl Robinson of 26 lawman to put
Marianna,
left to the little brown sparrow
Foote Park, Apt. F.
wave.
which found a spark of fire in the
A daughter, Sella Marie, to Mr. A daughter, Janice Fay, to Mr.I Doanelly
BALLhollow of an old stump in the heard
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long
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SHOW,
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of the forest.
Margaretta.
and Mrs. Levi Byrd of 6 Smith.
guest starring Bob
Nov. 7
A son, Thomas Lavern. to Mr.I A son, Herbert Lee, to Mr. and {special comedy
Memorial hospital. The baby is be- The birds flocked shout t he
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the
and
Lucy
Commings.
A daughter, Sharon Elaine, t and Mrs. Willie Burks of 4368 Sew.i E. Trigg.
Mrs. Ara Wilkins of St. Louis. ing welcomed by several other stump and tried to decide w h
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Forrest City & Madison Briefs
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Get Busy Now

1

So You Can
Enter A
BE SURE! Contestant
In The
,;eydrie
Fabulous

out

Ak

•

Entire Stock! Gayoso Luggage
Reduced 40% to 50%

Every Piece Must Go Regardless Of Cost . . . .
Best Values Go First!
Buy NOW For Christmas

I

QUEEN
OF
CLUBS!

CONTEST
Everybody Wins!
If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At

MUTUAL
FEDERAL

TILIVISION TIME
\•\

Ae40 IM40 KM:Y••44 SOMIANY THOM •
TPUICAGTIS AfeAM DS VieW110

up -JUST
WONDERFUL
FOR
TIRED FEET

PAM MOM MARS"

• Famous Brands!
• Factory Samples!
• Many One-Of-A-Kind!

i05

CIVIC
CLUBS!

us

USE
"LYSOL"

11•111110••••..

Set., Nov. 28, IMP

•Some Matched Sets!

All Sales Final!

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:
All Sales For Cash!
Sale Price
Item
Reg. Price
$14.97
$29.95 Ladies Pullman Case
$13.75
$27.50 Ladies Weekend Case
$17.97
$29.95 Ladies Weekend Cases
$18.50 Men's Portfolio Brief Case $11.50
$ 5.85
$ 9.75 Men's Brief Cases
3.00
$
Leather
Wallets,
$ 5.00

C..311

to B Y BUSiiiiiiuiuiii

(All Prices Plus Tax)

,
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GAYOSO LUGGAGE CO•
29 So. Second

Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic

Phone JA. 7-0614

• IT Convenient
• Fast

THE NEW LIQUID FOOT MEDICINE
MADE 8Y A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET I WAYS:
• RELAX FATIGUE
• EASE ACHE
• TONE SKIN
• QUIET NERVES
• SOOTHE THE STING & BURN
NOW
$100
ON SALE
AT DRUG AND BEAUTY COUNTERS
OR MAIL TO

a

• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chic BO, III.
gisclitsml Is $I Oe (plus 200 hlr wisiliall.
Moto send Vitae.' Fest Tante to —
N.... imiett

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO. 4t111111111=1=1.1111111.11:11111.1511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113

Add,..,

NOW ONLY

$1"

I••• .

Cif,

DIALER Ei

Dote

101111P INQUIRIES INVITED
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West Tennessee PTA
Meets In Jackson

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sot., Nov. 28, 1959
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tt,..er by Mrs. Draper.
Jackson, Teen., was the setting ,,ided
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for
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reading
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Teacher
gress of the Parent
was appointed. Platform
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convened
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guests were introduced and recog
beautiful auditorium of Lane col-'Mud. They were Mrs. N. H. Vt.';
lege with Mrs. M. S. Draper, co- liamson. state president; W. E.
ordinator of the West Tennessee Turner and Miss A. Ilutchenson of
I District of PTA's presiding.
tt
the State Board of Education,
All persons connected with the
'
;
organization did a wonderful job from N ashville
After the recognition there were
with the presentation.
remarks from W. E. Turner. after
The members were greeted by which a memoriam period was
; I Mrs. Essie Perry, faculty member h
held for Mrs. Larah Tyus, for her
, of Lane, with the response coming outstanding work in the PTA field.
from Mrs. N. A. Crawford of the
Shelby County Council and presi-• Thirteen delegates were present
dent of the Mitchell Road junior from the Walker Homes and surrounding areas. Mrs. Mary Wrushhigh school.
the Ford school
Devotion was led beautifully by en, president of
the Bluff City Council. Mrs. Alice was elected as treasurer of the
Theus was in charge of the objec- Congress. Mrs. Ardena G 0 0 c h,
tives of the PTA and the creed president of Shelby County was a
was given by Mrs. Alice Whitney.
but unable to attend beInspirational group singing was delegate
Bumpperformed by the entire conting- cause of illness. Mrs. Lynn
elected
ent, after which the business per- us, in her last year, was
district.
iod began. This session was pre- as the coordinator of the
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J. D. MARKS REALTY CO.
has announced the completion
of Seven Oaks — a 116 unit
at
apartment development
1030-106a North 7th. Of mod'
ern brick construction. Seven

For Happy Family Fun
It's Lakeview 2 To 1

i

S

I..,
1

•

Near school and public transportation, the apartments rent
for $43 and 235 per month.
Rev. Herbert Kneeland, manager of Seven Oaks Is shown •
viewing the newly completed •
residential development.

Oaks features three and four
room apartments with bath.
modern kitchen with built in
cabinets. Hardwood floors and
a large court for play area
make Seven Oaks one of the
city's nicest residential units.

ON WALLPAPER
ON PAINTS
•
FREE CITY DELIVERY

• H.A. CARROL & Co.

•
EX 81967, if no answer you may
call the office at — EX 7-9343.
takes•
With all that is offered it
•
only ten dollars to join and five 1.
dollars a month for each family,
•••••••••••••••••••••••
family.
no matter how large

• 405 Monroe - JA. 3-1626•
s
HERBERT STREULI . WALTER STREULI

E

tn.

for all of the family,
ltlien families think of a dro.e of interest
open fireplace, dining room, cockusually
they
afternoons,
the
in
out
bar, meeting rooms,
think of going out into the country,' tail lounge,
interei for all of the
where nature has so much of her and games of
family size
natural beauty to offer in the wide family, such as the
open spaces. Just two miles this bowling machine.
side of the city limits, is located With what Lakeview Country
Lakeview Country club, nestled club has to offer, it was thought
among lovely trees of pine, spruce, that others who are interested in
oak, poplar, and many other trees knowing about Lakeview would be
of rare beauty. On a 124s acre happy to know that there is now
beautifully landscaped terrai n, a membership drive going on to
Lakeview offers what it takes to bring more families into their
make every family a happy one: midst. This drive will last for three
a Is acre horse shoe shaped lake months. At the end of this time,
for boating and fishing, badmin- the chances of becoming a memton, archery, crocket, tennis, golf, ber will be only when a vacancy
occurs. So for those who are inand swimming.
Indoors Lakeview offers a rus- terested you may contact any
tic homey atmosphere with its member for a membership blank
—
lounge, meeting room, and games or call Lakeview Country Club
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APPLIANCE REPAIRS
RADIOS TOASTERS LAMPS HEATERS
()per,

Serving

Nite‘t
You
Since '32

re
760 Union Ave.-1A 7 2631
Rol, •

Ctibee

Cher led
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Tony's Inn, 1404 Lyceum

a
A

Female Members Of Social, Religious, And Civic
Clubs In Tennessee, Mississippi And Arkansas
Eligible To Enter.

Ir

01

all

Yu
a

S

to

RULES AND REGULATIONS:
QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERING CONTEST: Th• contest is
open to any female member of a social, religious, civic or
charity club or to any "Sweetheart" of any male club in
Tennessee, Mississippi Or Ark•nses. Every contestant MUST
be sponsored by • club. To qualify as an official contestant,
every applicant must complete an application form and mail
or bring in to the office of the Tri-State Defender with
two 12/ one-year subscriptions to the Tri-Stat• Defend•r
sold at $6.00 for each •ne-year subscription or four 14;
one-half year subscriptions sold at $3.50 per one half year
subscription. The mrnittance must •CCOMpeny the •ppliceHens and the subscriptions.

The

2.

HOW WINNER WILL III DETERMINED: The cotttttt nt with
th• highest number of rates at the end of this contest
will be determined the winner. Contestants will receive 200
for every on•-year subscription to the Tri-State Defender
sold, and 100 votes for every one-half year subscription sold
after quolifying. For the duration of the contest, a free
vote coupon will appear in every issue of the paper good
for ten votes. Who • contestant qualifies, oho will receix•
SOO ERIE ttttt automatically.

3.

ants will be requirird to make
WEEKLY REPORTS: Coo
DI
by 1 p, m. Saturday
weekly reports to the C
of EVERY week. This newspaper will publish every week
leading
throe
s but will not
the
of
the names
publish the numbitr ef 00000 each has gained.

4.

CONTEST DATES: The contest will open November 30,
1959 and will close at 6 p. in. February 29. 1960. The
Tri-State Defondrar office will be open until 6 p. nt.
on February 29 to receive reports. The door will be closed
promptly at 6 p. in, end no con ttttt nts will be permitted
to enter to mak• reports after that time. Reports mailed
to the officio must be postmarked by 6 p. m. FlibrOfery 29,
1960 in order to be acceptable.

5.

NOTIFICATION OF WINNERS: Winners will be notified by
March 7, 1960.

6.

EMPLOYERS OF THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER and members
of their immediate families ore net eligible to 00000 the
dentist. Employees in offices rented front the Tri-St.,, Defender are not eligible to enter the to00000.

Maple
• 3 BEDROOM
O SPLITLEVEL
• 1 BATH
• LANDSCAPED
LOT

ATTENTION FHA 221 CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
'NO MONEY DOWN'
$8,000.00
Price
$ 225.00
Closing
$ 53.00
Notes

The "WOLFE" Did The Huffing And Puffing, So All That
You Do Is Move In For A Very "MERRY CHRISTMAS."
614 HOMES • 2 CHURCHES • 2 SCHOOLS
SHOPPING CENTER --- LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB
21 Different Excitingly Styled Homes
SALESMAN ON DUTY EVERY DAY UNTIL DARK
DIRECTIONS: Drive South on Highway 61 to Horn Lake Road, drive South
on Horn Lake Road to one block South of Geeter School.

Free
Pprking

a
th
a

1583 Madison.

two once-o nsenth Mr • year et
Reed.

Dinner for

Contest Opens November 30th

LAKEVIEW GARDENS
14•to

Tri-State
Vacuum
Cleaner Co.,

SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO CLUB SPONSORING
GRAND PRIZE WINNER!

Modern Apartments
Individual Homes
Or Dunlexes — Call

end P•rte

From

PLUS $100

—(Bacon)

Vet UlJr. Rope,
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digested.

Cowls Seaters
end Peres
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others to be swallowed, and
some few to be chewed and

62 N. MAIN — JA. 5-1796

•

Store, 2250 Lamar.

Aerial view of Lakeview Country Club

J.D. MARKS REALTY

Refrigerator.

Lovely Philos tub's model radio. From Rhodes.
Jennings Furniture Co., 66 N. Main.
Beautiful pair of shoes with matching hand beg end box of hosiery. From Kaufrnon's Slme

Some books are tube tasted,

A
relief teem tarlOOOtIlr
(iUTGRO toughen, these% estletmeate the
mall, Wows the mil te be tot mod tem preemie farther eels sod Meeetatert. OUTORO
emodees.
I. avalleble .0.5 à

an(

Dual-Temp

Ten Percent Commission On All Subscriptions
Sold In Addition To Qualifying Subscriptions.
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Admiral Custom

$100 worth of long playing ripcords.

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
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Admiral Stereoplmnic Hi-Fl set with matching speaker. Fr0111 Tri-State Vacuum Cl
Ca., 1503 Madison.
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ALL OTHERS WIN

evening,
( lose to 300 graduates and for- starts this year on Friday
an alumni
of Eugene E.
tend LeMoyne college's third an- reception in honor
Washington, D. C., nanual Alumni iVsitation Day, Sat-'Thomas of
tional president of LeMoyne's
urday, Nov. 21.
General Alumni Association. The
This is a day that graduates and reception will be held in Sweeney
camformer students return to the
Hall and President and Mrs. Hollis
pus to renew acquaintances, to Sit F. Price will be hosts.
in on classes and to participate in
The Saturday (Nov. 21) program
various activities planned by the
includes registration and coffee at
college.
8:30 a.m., classroom visits until
Alumni Visitation Day actually
10:30 a.m., a chapel hour, an assembly at which time alumni members will vote on a constitution and
by-laws for the national body, a
luncheon, andt hen the annual
basketball game between the LeMoyne Varsity and the LeMoyne
Alumni. Most of the alumni a r e
RICORDI FOR EVERYONE
planning to return that Saturday
116 Poptier se Lorraloulaho
night to witness the Fisk UniverPb... 11 14141
sity Stageerafters in ''The Corn

Mr
Mr
Mr.'
Mrs
The
wit
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2.

4.
5.

Wonderful

Vocation for tw• for seven ohms and six nights
at live !usurious Sir John Hotel in Miami,
Florida, with room and meals. Transportation
NOT included.
Beautiful three-piece Oskosh luggage set, just
like the set used by Miss Americo. From
Goyim° Luggage Company, 29 S. Second.

co

Sensational Eureka Vacuum Cleaner With All Attachments.
1583 Madison
From Tri-State Vacuum Cleaner Company
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Nov 28, 1959

Ratders Stomp
Allen IL, 52-8

Take 38-7
Win Over
S. Western if

Florida A&M HowardNips Morehouse
Wins 38 In 20-18 At Homecoming
S

WEATI1ERFORD, Okla.—Langston university won its first Oklahoma Collegiate Conference crown
by defeating Southwestern Stall
college 38-7 in their final conference game of the season.
The victory gave the bowl-hopeful Lions a six-game sweep of conference play and a 7 1 mark for
the season.
Sensational sophomore quarterback Donald Smith hit 10 of 17
for a total of 251 yards—
p
including two touchdown heaves to
end James Gary. The plays covered 93 and 35 yards.
Langston bolted to a 31-0 lead
at halftime and coasted through
the second half with Smith counter
attacking a Southwestern tally
with his second score.
Smith's first score came in the
second quarter when he hit Gary
who was all alone at mid-field.
Two more TDs followed, David
Mitchell searing on a one-yard
plunge. and reserve quarterback
John Yates rifling a touchdown
pass to Lowell Motley on a 66-yard
pleySouthwestern, in a desperate at-

Paced by the passing of Charlie terman.
Smith, Howard university drove 76 The visitors' margin was Inyards In the final two nonutes to creased to 13-7 on the next series
college of At. of downs as Coates h it Crutch
COLUMBIA, S. C. — Leading upend Morehouse
on a 41-yard toss to the
the nation in scoring with a game ants, 20-18, before Nome 5,000 again
at Howard Sta- Howard 5. Lightfoot swept the
average of 46.6 points per gante,1 homecoming fans
Howard left end to go over stand.
the Florida /UM Rattlers stomp-1 dium
up two plays later,
ed Allen 52-8 in front of 7,000 chill- The win was the Bisons' third lag
against four defeats, while the loss The third period was scoreless.
ed fans.
on
Pointing for another undefeated Ieft Morehouse with a 3-2-2 rec- but guard Ed Peeples pounced
ord. Howard now holds a 5•3-2 a Morehouse fumble on the visitseason and a championship
ing for the 27th Annual Orange margin in the rivalry between the ors' 42 to start Howard on the
way to its second tally.
Classic in the Orange two schools,
. Blossom
basket during Later-KniekerSURPRISING — Minneapolis
Bowl in Miami, Dec. 5. the Rat- Smith emerged as the hero of The Bisons required only s Ii
I.arry
(14)
Foust
action.
Docker
Lakers toni Hawkins (20)
tlers struck in every period to an- the game as he threw for one plays to cover the 42 yards. Smith
right) head coach Tim Crisp.
LANGSTON COACHING
seems surprised over the
grabs a rebound away from
nex their seventh straigh S1AC li• touchdown and set up two others hit Ted Hillman with a 15-yard
line coach Ray Johnson and
STAFF — Heading the new
(UPI
catch.
Telephoto)
New York Knickerbocker Ray
with his accurate tosses. Also in toss to the 27, and three plays
tle.
backfield coach Renard Crow.
Oklahoma Collegiate ConferFeltz (11) under the New York
ell,
The victory was win No. 38 in a the limelight were halfbacks How- later connected with Hill m so
ence champions are (left to
carries by
row in league play and win No. is Williams and Johnny Ware. Wit- again on the four. Two
tempt to get back in the hall game, Langston Scoring—TO, Smith 2
117 for Jake Gaither since he took llama bore the brunt of the How- Hillman accounted for the final
countered In the third period on a (1, run; 12, run), Gary 2 (93, pass;
over as head coach back in '45. ard attack, picking up 93 yards, four yards.
on a Mored
12-yard pass from Cecil Perkins 33, pass; Smith) Motley (65, pass
Rushing for 279 yards on the while Ware pounced
house fumble on the Howard 241 A
to Richard Hanley, but Smith
a
to
limiting
ground
Allen
while
run)
(1,
Mitchell
from Yates),
set the winning drive in motiok
came back to uncork a 12-yard
minus eight, the Rattlers racked to
PAT—Douglas, Motley.
1 to
run to end the scoring.
up win No. 7 in as many starts. and carried over from the
culminate the score march.
Southwestern Scoring — TT)
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Rookie halfback John Hamilton , Between the two
Perkin')
plays by Ware,'G
12 19 7 0-36 Ilasley (12, pass from
scored 14 points and was the
LANGSTON
mith connected on passes of 20.
SOUTHWESTERN 11 0 7 0-7 PAT — Barnes.
leading ground gainer for the sic - S
pass.rambling
tors. Ile scored on runs of 20 and 22 and Is yards. The final
11, and
the
to
good
Morehouse
wss
22 yards while compiling 71 yards
PINE BLUFF. Ark. — The AP.
a personal foul call against the
in four plays,
kansas Ahl&N college Golden LI.
visitors advanced the ball to the
The Rattlers received the open- Williams carried to the 1 in two ons nursed a first quarter touch.
ing kickoff and downed It on their smashes before Ware bulled over. defeat down to the Grambling ea.
lege Tigers of Louisiana, 74
25 yard line. Quarterback Emory
1
Collier and halfback William Wil- The Bisons picked up an insur- The Lions lone touchdown cam*
Wiley
give
to
punt
3
Lancaster
to
doing
each time with Lancaster
By BENNIE THOMAS
son alternated to move the ball ance safety in the final ln seconds In the first quarter after quarterkicking, the attempt was short. possession.
•
• t•
to the Rattler 42-yard line. Eddie when Morehouse halfback S a to back Lindsey Henry had interceptMARSHALL, Tex. — Southern the
Daniels, Bartow, broke loose and Lightfoot was down in his end zone ed a Grambling pass on his five.
university's Jaguars braved mid. Thomas, getting in his playing)
of the
On the next play Henry handed,
went 58-yards for the TD. Collier as he attempted to pass.
30 degree temperature and a brisk time since the first game
was knocked still getting free of Morehouse broke in front as off to end Jesse Ross who later-1
east Texas wind here on Wiley seeson against Texas Southern.
up
leading
teamed
Coates
on the 28 to halfback Sarni
Ike
sled
quarterback
the
the ball attempting to pass for the
Athletic Field to down the scrappy ended the afternoon
with halfback Al Crutch on a 71- Jones and the Lions star studded(
extra points.
Wildcats 184 before a sparse ground -gainer as he carried It yard pass midway the first per- hack ripped his way right down'
times for a total of 71-yards from
homecoming *row&
KNOXVILLE, Tenn —The fight- The fight ganie at its best is brought forth Archle's return farce The Yellow Jackets made their iod. The Bisons narrowed the mar- the sidelines for the touchdown.
scrimmage.
Durelle. In any event nobody first serious threat op the next
with
famdoting
of
Bulldogs
choice
college
The Jaguars scored their first
the
hardly
Knoxville
ing
gin to 74 early in the second per- Guard William Manuel split the,
touchdown early in the first quar- The Jaguars rolled to a total of-, who have not lost a home game tly for a loved son. Every day should be allowed to get close to series of plays with a 54-1+ard pass iod whip Smith connected on a uprights for the extra and decid•r
yards.
ter when fullback Bob Simms ell- ens. game
trampled the Lane col- brings forth added evidence that the title without first coming past play paving the way. It was the 32-yard aerial to end Bernie Querseason
this
. Mg score.
Un'Len Jackson' tat play from
mated a drive that started on Mg and 89 passing, but were
lege Dragons of Jackson on the the boxing world (for the fighter) Harold.
Grambling was determined not!
the,
Quarterback James
their owe one-yard line with a able to push across more than
Bulldog field 24 to 0; executing is drawing further and further Ile beat the aging champion sci m m age.
to be counted out and in the secvia a Walker backed out from under
plunge in from two yards out. three TD's.
the soundest defeat it hits given away from any consideration as a only one time out of five
ond quarter scored on four playø
ldround decision on Dec. 10, 1951, his center, faded to his right and
With John Thomas directing the On the first drive to score,. any of its opponents in many a promising career.
from the Lions 30, Halfback Roos-1
attack, the Jaguars went the *- Thomas started things to rolling' season.
The axioms concerning better while losing three decisions. The threw a strike to John Bates.
twilit Taylor drove to the 38. Fullal, NO. 1 contender's real claim to Bates took the pigskin on the
yards to the initial score in just himself as he went for one and
m• Carter, full-back from mouse traps, hard work, et
back Samuel Preston gainedwhen
1954,
August.
in
came
fame
keeper
for
whipping
on
FAMU
a
23-yard
taking
respectively
stripe
been
and
stumblhave
the
a doses plays.
11-yards
Eustis, Fla., made three of
enough yardage to put the ball onl
of lift- ed to the A&M 13 before being
whisker
a
within
came
he
proving
point
in
case
the
The
plays.
won
years.
throe
that
Wiley came back with but
four touchdowns
the le. Taylor on the next play
ins the light heavy crown from pulled down from the rear.
minutes remaining in the second Jesse Jackson picked up eight game for the Bulldogs. Carter, that said sayings, boxing-wise, are
stopped just short of the goal, but
Archie's graying old head.
light
Involves
so
necessarily
of
bursts
pounds
not
his
190
the
of
game
Moving
ball
Is
first
ball
along
I'll,"
from
the
the
their
standing
yards on
mean to tie up
on the next play bulled over
For 13 rounds, he did everything O
ring
Johnson,
Harold
colormost
heavyweight
from
the
of
one
be
52-yards
-iseltingLIInrifback$
Interception
is
In
Frank
resulted
pass
He
TNT.
a
following
that
N. C.—Coach ter for the TO. Johnson missed
but titian the ring with Archie.•
Alton White, and John FAYETTEVILLE,
ful fullbacks in the conference. craftsthae supreme.
Larry Cross and a pass Interfer- scrimmage
B r a t- He led on every card to such al Hamilton, Akif was forced to call "Bighouse" C. E. Gaines' twice the PAT.
on)* play on the Jaguars 10-yard It was Thomas again who figur- Carter scored twice on two yard Stories involving Johnny
Rams scored an impres• Both teams registered a
degree that he felt that the time upon halfback Nat Tucker
to get beaten
line.
ed into the marcn to pay-dirt as runs and once on a 15 yard run. ton, Beau Jack, Jimmy Carter,
sive 46-0 victory over Fayette- of costly fumbles and pass inter-t
pass- The other touchdown was scored Johnny Saxton and Ike Williams had come to apply the sleeper them out of danger.
quick
two
with
connected
he
scorFlakes
Edgar
Quarterback
captions in the third quarter an
for gains by Albert Lucas also of Eustis. (just to name a few) and the His KO attempt was more than Tucker punted 31 yards where ville before a fine High school Sened from five yards out, then kicked es to end DonMe Davis
ball see-sawed from side tot
moved The Fleet-footed half-back went 30 hoodlums and near hoodlums who ill-conceived. The monent he came Allen took over on its own 45. iors' Day crowd to continue their the
wide oe the conversion attempt. of 14 and seven yards that
bid for honors in the CIAA circuit. side. The Lions stubborn hard,
The team reap the golden harvest have Out his boxing shell Archie flat- A&M
Southern needed only eight plays the oval to the Wildcats two-yard yards to hit 'pay dirt'
its
got
second
six-pointer
work
paid off and the AM&N'a
quarterIn the first period Ram
the effort defensively was outstanding hardly gained the deserving atten- tined him before you could say In the first
to score their second talley with line. Simms knifed in with
period on a 43 yard back Bobby Rowe hit end Elwood halfback Glenwood Soldon ende
14th round.
obvt
fairly
are
facts
the
but
lion,
are
mentionable'
but
whole,
a
as
pass play from quarterback Ben Robinson in the end zone for 19 up on the eight just as the quarter
halfback Gary Magee picking up first score.
out in the Ralph Ross, Miami, and Donald ous. Don Jordan's present reign Johnson made the same mistake Lampkin who hit All •
21-yard line. Yancaster's second With time running
closed,
American yards and a TO.
is a four months later against the big
champion
played
welterweight
as
both
the
seniors,
that
seemed
Cunningham,
it
period,
fourth
Wildcats goal line started on the
Floyd Pat- hulking Julio alederos. This time candidate Clarence Childs for the Midway the second period t h e The final period saw the Tigers
Poor
mess.
Bulldog
up
fouled
the
scoron
another
game
on
last
off
their
were
Jaguars
TD. The fleet footedhalfback rac30-yard line. Lancaster's s econd
same pass combination, respected attempting to display their highl
Taylor, sopho- terson may never see the inside of he only went two rounds.
ed 13 yards into the end zone.
missed conversion left the score at ing jaunt following a pass inter- field; and Eugene
and feared In CIAA circles, made touted offensive machine with
heavyweight championship ring Thus should have been enough to
Knoxville.
a
carhe
from
that
Thomas
more
by
ception
124.
Bartow's Lewis Johnson ran the another 22 yard heave good for a back Preston Powell, quarterbacks
Bulldogs scored in each per- again due to the illogical and ill- destroy even a stronger man but pat.
line.
The
47-yard
Wiley
the
to
ried
Johnson kept at his trade. In 11
Leis Haynes scored the surprise
half-time score of 12-0 for the vis- Stone Johnson and Henry John
costly 15-yard penalty set the iod, but missed all conversion at- planned empire building attempts
touchdown of the game when he A
fights over the past four years, he The next two Ratters' tallies itors.
son; halfback Jerry Robinson try.
following a six yard tempts. The Dragons fought to the of one Cu. D'Amato. But crafty
back
Cats
on
Thomas
from
has remained undefeated, but a came in the second period. After A second-quarter Bronco really lag to bull their way for a tour
grabbed a pass
James Varnado which led finish and threatened to score sev- Harold's case is a different, if not Little on the
by
gain
left
that
play
eligible
aide.
tackle
Allen had made another serious bogged down when two long James down. But the Lions blocked evthe
hungry
new, twist.
eral times.
Tosupplement his ring earnings threat.
the opposing players dumb-toundjust
smoothie
Philadelphia
Ebron-to-Jack Thompson passes ery drive and stood their ground
The
rain,
cold
a
in
played
The game,
ed. The play covered 23-yards. CINCINNATI, Ohio, — (UPI) —
day at the dinner table, he is, of all Allen received possession of the slipped through Thompson's fingers to seal the slim margin for the
this
In
Even
bout.
a
get
can't
cheerThe
attended.
well
things, a jazz drummer with a
on. point victory.
Again Lancaster's try for conver- All - American Oscar Robertson, was
still for a minute of TV commitments when video Philadelphia combo. The income ball on the Florida 27. Tommy in the end zone, and hack Henry
sion was wide, and the Jaguars leading scorer in the nation the leaders were not
William, Bradenton fullback, went Hamilton's 60-foot electrifying galand is spewing before the nation the
rocked
bleachers
the
and
amounts to between 50 and 60 dol- 16 yards into the end zone, but lop came to nothing.
led 18-6.
last two seasons, has been electGOOD START
swayed as students cheered wild- greatent collection of bums in the
Twice during the second half, ed co-captain, along with Ralph ly, urging the Bulldogs on. Th e history of fight watching. Johnson lars a week.
the play was nullified doe an off But the damage was not all PHILADELPHIA — (UPI)
the Jaguars tried to get into the Davis, of the University of Cin- band under the direction of Zeds- can't get anybody to put the gloves For the highly intelligent, flu- side penalty against the local done. In the third frame, sopho- Wilt Chamberlain, Priladelphia
ent Johnson this Is more than a gridders.
scoring column via field goals, but cinnati basketball team.
more Nelson Guthrie carried the Warriors' seven-foot, one-in
kiah Eli Holmes, gave a show that on with him.
up the comedown. His jazz employment is tier and Eddie Simmons ran under leather over from the 22-yard rookie, averaged 164 points
the fans will remember. Major- Johnson had just mopped
s
with
with lowereo head as
enhyidescribed
with
ring
m
t
n
iu
tad
nl
S
he
Chicago
cold,
the
from
hit
captain Ben Dupree, in at fame in his first five Nation
Disaster
the
stripe,
suffering
Jackets and Ratettes, legs
Boxing the truth but better unsaid. To tler end zEddie Simmons ran under the fullback spot, pushed his way Basketball Association owing".
stepped high and pretty in new Ray
a
him
like
exit's
necessary
evil,
major Oscar Enterprises president Truman cept that its honest.
Robert Ray's pass on the Jackets over from the three, and Robert
uniforms; drum
Jackson of Nashville, put on his Gibson was quizzed an to Harold's After putting on one of the best 25 and went all the way. Quarter- Love ran wide around end to pick RANGER RECORD
NIP
usual good show. In the 'down next encounter. Gibson candidly displays of ring finesse that has back Ted Richardson missed a up another tally.
—
NEW
YORK
The
nothing
was
there
pour,' under the baton of 'Golden remarked that
been seen in Chicago Stadium for toss to Griffin for the conversion. The Rams added two more
Boy' Holmes, the marching band in the immediate future for John- many a year, Johnson was less Ray's pass was intercepted again score. in the final period when New York Rangers ho.4 the N
of 50 played such favorites as "In son.
than enthusiastic both about his and the Rattlers score another TD. Ivory Roberts passed to Harold tional Hockey 1..erague record f
The Mood," "National Emblem," "Can't get anybody to fight 10 round KO of Ray and his fu- End Jim Miller was the grabber Bell for a TO and four plays later consecutive non-shutout games
Gibson.
said
him."
March."
Giant
Little
and "The
tore. He was apologetic of his per- and went 15 yards for the tally. intercepted a pass, and raced 53 117. The streak btran 1/1 Nov.
The light heavy clan. aside from
marker.,1940, and ended on Dec 31, INA
They did a drill dance and made
and most unsure of his Allen came alive in the second yards for the day's final
formance
the KC formation while playing the champion Archie Moore, is hardly next step.
period to evade • shut-out and
considered the cream of the ring
Alma Mater.
"I wasn't sharp but what can went over from the one yard line 6111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/11111111111111111111111110611M111111111119111111111411
The Bulldogs meet Alabama crop. Included is the longest list you expect with the few fights that on a pass play. Ray hit Ben PickWhoA&M at Normal, Ala., Saturday of unknowns in any division.
I have been getting. If I could ett on a 45-yard play that placed
for their final game of the season. ever heard of Eric Shoepner, list- get some fights. . .if I could fight the ball on the AkM IS. After
AssoBoxing
National
the
by
ed
30
A&M,
Last year they defeated
picking up a first down, Ray hit
maybe once a month. . .
ciation as the No. 2 contender?
to 14.
Josh Smith for the TD. John WilThe same could he said of Mike "I don't have any Idea of what liams ran the PAT.
Holt or Chic Calderwood, tabbed I'll do now except that I'll go back
Griffin went 11 yards for an
TALLAHASSEE — The unbeat- view is lath.
as numbers 6 and 10 respectively. to playing with my combo around
AkM TD early in the third period en Prairie View AA.% College
Aside from Ray, No. 6, are the Philadelphia. My manager h a a
An •stimated crowd of Dearly
t and Collier pitched out to Daniels Panthers will face the unbeaten
more familiar and weather beaten been trying to contact Archie bu
50,900 is ieoected to see these
for the points after.
he
to
can't
seem
get
anywhere
RatUniversity
Florida
A&M
now
and
Olson
names like Bobo
grid powers clash for the
The Rattlers went ahead 42-8 on tlers in the 27th annual Orange two
retired Yvon Duren'. Toss in Von I'll fight anybody."
National Negro Collegiate F
Clay, Jesse Bowdry and Sixth Rod- At 13. Johnson is on the tall end half back John Hamilton's 20-yard Blossom Classic for the second ball Champloaship. The Panriguez and you have the NBA of his boxing career. His profes. mitt. 44-$ on a 'Mete, and tallied straight year Saturday sight, thers are the current national
listing of the top ten light heavies. sion has not been kind to him and the final TD on a 22-yard gallop December 5, 1939.
champions.
Off their condemnation of Sugar the picture shows little indication by Hamilton. Hamilton ran the
The classic, largest Negro
The announcement of Pori
Ray concerning his lack of intent, of changing to include Harold in conversion.
gritfattractIon sod ranked fifth
the NBA could very easily spend the reaping of any golden benefits.
bowl games in the nation View's selection was made Aerie
all
of
The PTA of Booker Washington some time laying down the law to It's incongruous to class him as
in attendence, will be played na. Iv after 4 p.m. Saturday IN
high school, joined the adminis- the light heavy clan concerning a jazz drummer but it has 30/110
der the are lights of the famed vember 21) in a joint staters*
tration and faculty in observance Johnson.
compensations. It's a crying
and spacious Orange Bowl Sta- by university president Geer
of American Education W e e k, Granted that Johnson has been shame for one of boxing's few srdium in Miami Saturday night, W. Gore Jr. and athletic &rites
during the special programs.
BOSTON — (UPI) — The Gil- December 5. 1159. A&M is rank- tor and head football coach
in the ring with Archie on five tisane not to be able to make a
Mrs. Lawrence Coe, of the occasions, the possibilities and the living because he's just too good. lette Co., will Pay 1100,0011 to
Board of Education, spoke to a fairness of it all to be appreciate& In the jazz field the openings may televise the Jan. 22 middle- ed ninth in the NAIA. Prairie S. (Jake) Gaither.
packed house of parents and tea- from another Moore-Johnson boutlbe more plentiful and the enweigh championship bout at
tiiimommuminmmuu1ImtullIMMIIMIII11111M01111111111111111111111M111111M111141111111111
chers, Monday night Nov. 9, in the far outreach the implications that gagements closer together.
Boston between Sugar Ray RobHarry Belafonte today! How has this
What kind of man is
high school auditorium.
inson
and
contender Paul Pendafter his bitter struggle
After the regular meeting on
ROME, Italy — (UM —
world-famous singer reacted to fame
Cr. promoter Sam Slivermse an- HIGH SCORER
Magazine gives you an unusual insight
all
10,
classrooms
Nov.
Tuesday
Look
nounced.
top?
GREEN BAY. Wis. — (UPI) — building which will serve as
to hit the
ne
were opened for the parents and
golden voice, as it takes you, in words
The fight, originally scheduled Don Hutson of the Green Bay press center for the world
Into the man behind the
1960 Olympf
friends to see "Booker Washington STOCKTON, Calif. — (UPI) — The Pacific record set by Eddie for
Belafonte and hie family just made
Dec. II, was postponed to Packers led the National Football agencies at the
trip
the
on
pictures,
Peer
Domus
and
at Work."
Jan. 22, IMO and will be telecast League in scoring for five con- games is known as
Dick Bass closed out his college Macon.
Relafonte want to be a leader of his people?
Mrs. Draper, president of the
of Peace).
to Europe. Does
football career with three touch- Bass, who has been running on as a regular Friday night card, secutive seasons (1940-1940. His (House
to miss this
want
won't
you
Belafonte
busy
are
and
makPTA
members
real
To get to know the
and 138 points in 1942 still stands as
down runs that enabled College a game leg much of this season, Silverman said. Roston
plans
its
Coffee
ing
for
annual
LOA.
CINCINNATI, Ohio — (UPI)
Providence, R. I., will be black- an NFL record,
dramatic picture-story in
Hour and Membership driv e. Of Pacific to defeat San
Jose returned the opening k!ckoff 30 ed out.
In 1569, when Cincinnati
the
and
32-yard
Nerds
the
line
to
are
Though
plans
at
0
not
20-7
State
complete
TODAY...GET
gored the first all-proftes
Robinson will receive $75,000 OLYMPIC DATES
this writing and the names of the
Bass scored on runs of 10, nine Tigers scored 10 plays later. This
baseball team known as the
The
Of
—
—
Italy
(UPI)
the
ROME,
razor
firm's
All.
money.
committees are not ready for re- and three yards to give him a tally was racked up by Bass who
Rome will Stockings, the payroll totaled
otympio games
a special hi-A word page, you
And
verman
ynu'll
1960
said,
with
he
and
PendLOOS(
10
end
left
went
from
around
lease, the Coffee hour, which is to four-year total of 206 points, four
he tbe sense lases of
it on your record player.
open Aug. 24 and close Sept. U. 49.300.
anasing singing ad and play
be held Sunday Dec. 6,
more than the previous College Of yards out.
uccession

k
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r /6

'LEE D. JENKINS

Jaguars Down W y, 18-6 Harold Johnson
Knoxville Trips
Lane, 24-0

ic tinged By
Own Ring Skill

Rams Scuttle
Broncos, 46-0

(ur) —

Prairie View, Florida
Orange Blossom Foes

BTW High In
Education
Week Program

$100,000 TV Fee
For Sugar Ray-Pender
Title Bout

Bass Scores 3 In Finale

I A)0k.

Art Hicks
Regular At
Seton Hall

Association Secretary Hy Hurwitz, McCovey was leading the Pacifa Boston Globe sports writer. Bat- ic Coast league in batting with a
San
The
—
(UPI)
—
BOSTON
'toting was conducted by mall. .. • .373 average when he was callFrancisco Giants' first baseman' McCovey came to the Giants ed up in July. He was named
Willie McCovey was named t h e from their Phoenix farm club in the PCL'a All Star first baseman
1959 National League Rookie of the Pacific Coast league. He start- in 1958.
the Year by unanimous vote of the ed his major league career with a A strapping six-foot, four-inch
Baseball Writers Association of bang with a perfect day, four for 195 Pounder, McCovey was signed
America.
by Giant scout Alex Pomp.' in
four.
McCovey 1955 at Mobile, Ala., where he
McCovey needed only part of the The writers said
,-anon to bring the top rookie hon-I sparked the Giants In their unsuc- played high school and sandlot
,rs to the Giants for the second race. Sure, were going to give ball. He broke in with Sanders-insecutive year. Ironically it was him some extra instructions on ville of the Class D Georgia State
lie man he bumped from the first, fielding this spring. But I'm not League.
use position, Orl:ndo Cepeda, cessful pennant drive right up to "I thought I had all the thrills
the final week of the season. They I could get in one year when I
.s ho won the 1958 laurels.
The 21-year-old McCovey hit .356 cited his .660 slugging average (to- broke in so well with the Giants,"
after joining the Giants last July tal bases vs, at bats) as one of said McCovey.
30. In 52 games he was at bat San Francisco's potent weapons. "But this getting the National
191 times, racking up 68 hits In. McCovey had a 22-game hitting League's 'Rookie Of The Year'
eluding 13 home runs, five triples streak, one of the longest in the award beats them all, doesn't it?"
major leagues and batted in 38 "I was so pleased to be called
and nine doubles.
The Baseball Writers, three from runs during the season. He kept up by the Giants in mid-season,"
each National league city, gave permanent possession of t h e he recalled. "Then I felt so good
all 24 votes to MeCovey, accord- first base job while Cepeda moved about hitting so well. I never even
considered the Rookie Of T b e
ing to the announcements by the to an outfield berth.
By FRANK DONOGHUE

Improve the streingth of my knee.
Year award. It's svondertul."
trouble with
The soft-spoken drawl of the ex-' You know I had some
Alabama boy, son of a railroad it in the minors"
Giworker, was thrilled as he spoke. I Manager Bill Rigney of the
thrilled
"I'm keeping in shape for spring ants was just about as
training right now," he said. over the selection as was Mc"I'm doing some weight lifting ex- Covey.
said
ercises with my feet and legs ;.o "It was a wise choice,"
Rigney. "There was no doubt
about it. Willie was the outstanding young player to come into the
National League in 1959.
"On top of that, I expect ham
to continue hitting as hard in use
as he did in 1959. He has a sound
swing. There never should be a
day when he can't hit the ball."
There has been a lot of talk
that McCovey's fielding failures
nearly off-set his proficiency with
the bat. But Rigney will have none
of this.
"Shucks," says Bill, "You must
remember that we brought Up this
lad right in the heat of • pennant
too worried about that.
WILLIE IfeCOVEY

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.—Three
sophomores along with veterans
Jack Rowley and Ken Walker of
Carbondale, Pa., will most likely
make up the starting lineup when
the Seton Hall university cage
glued opens its season at home
with Toronto university, Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 8:15 p.m.
The newcomers to the varsity
are Art Hicks of Chicago, Ill.;
Al Senavitis of Bethlehem, a n d
Hank Gunter of New York City.
Ai'Lona. Folley won a unaniIn addition, two other sophs, ZOR1 FOLLEY, second rank.
mous decision. Referee was
Frank Beason of Irvington and ed heavyweight contender,
former heavyweight champion
Hank Furch of Jersey City are smashes a right to the head of
Max Baer.(UPI Telephoto)
eery close on the heels of the 6-6 Alonzo Johnson during the
benefit 10 rounder at Phoenix,
Rowley, Ardmore, Pa., senior, and
15-10 Walker.
-Coach Honey Russell is pleased
en, the whole with the showing of
his first nine players, particularly
in the scrimmage at Army recently. Seth Hicks. 6-3 senior from
New Rochelle, and Ronnie Olender, Elizabeth junior, are the other
two who pleased Russell at West
Point.
centage of .557. Burrows' tosses
passes.
The season marks Russell's 18th
Maryland State ruled the CIAA covered a total of 200 yards for
and final one at the Hall. The vetin total defense, limiting their op- 2 TD tosses. Swann and his teameran mentor, who has a 278-120
W-L-T
Team
slponents to 460 yards in five games
record, resigned last spring, effecto the head often enough to pile
By BILL McFARLAND
4-0-0
an average of 92.0 yards per mate, Otis Perry, ranked in 2nd A&T
cam.
for
r
points.
'ee the end of the coming
up
3rd
and
place. Swann hit on 32 of Virginia State
6-2-0
PHOENIX, Ariz. — (UP1)—Zora Manager Bill Swift admitted aftcontest.
817.
a
for
59
.542
657
his
and
percentage
admit
5-1-0
Maryland State
From all indications the Hall Folley was the first to
Earl Bowen, Morgan State's 210 yards
er the bout it was an "off night"
and f iv e scoring strikes. St. Augustine's
decision vic5-2-0
11 have its best balanced attack unanimous 10-round
for Zora. But he said preliminary
i pound fullback, topped the league Perry connected on 16 of 30
hardly'
passes
5-0-1
Virginia
Union
Johnson
Alonzo
negotiations were continuing for a
years. Hicks, who scored 1137 tory over
in rushing for the third straight for
a percentage of .533.
4-2-0
at heavy- bout matching Folley and Eddie
Winston-Salem
ints as a senior at St. Elizabeth qualified him for a shot
News boss, a freshman at Union. rack- week. Bowen has amassed a total Glenfield Knight, idle last week,
(CIAA
C.
N.
DURHAM,
3-2-0
Johans- Machen, another top-ranked conNorth Carolina
igh of Chicago, is tabbed as an weigh champion Ingemar
Service) — Three quarterbacks ed up a total of 409 yards on of 369 yards in five tiffs for an still tops the circuit in pass re- J. C. Smith
5-3-0
tender.
fl-American prospect. Though he son.
ranked 1, 2, 3 in total offense in total offense, 406 of that total on average of 73.8 per game. Heze• ceiving with 25 catches for 431 Hampton
4-3-0
is every type of shot and is "I wasn't at my best by far," If the rematch is staged, it will the statistics released by the CIAA passes.
kiah Braxton, Virginia Union's yards and 4 TD's.
St. Paul's
3-3-0
eadly, he is just as effective as said Folley, No. 2 ranking heavy- be in San Francisco, Swift said. News Service. Winston - Salem
carrier, Braxton topped the league in
Winston - Salem's Rams topped bread and butter b
2-3-0
Howard
feeder. He can be used either weight contender.
The crowd, which included sev- topped the league in total offense the league in total offense with ranked second with 439 yards In scoring for the fourth straight Elizabeth City
3-5-0
Folley, in posting his 49th pro- eral hundred ringsiders garbed in as well as rushing offense, and 2,039 yards in six games for an seven games for an average of
the pivot or in backcourt.
week
with
tallied
points
49
on
eight
1-5-0
Shaw
Senavitis ls another deadly shot. fessional victory against only tuxedos and evening dress at $25 ranked second in passing offense average of 339.5. Tom conrad's 11 73.2.
TD's and one conversion.
1-4-0
Bluefield State
e has an extremely accurate three losses and two draws, utiliz- per person, seemed to echo Fol- behind league-leading A&T.
of.
rushing
also ranked first in
St. Augustine's Herbert Burrows NCC's Reginald Pryor led all Morgan State
1-4-0
•ump shot and on his drives he ed his experience against t h
ley's belief he needed more work Bobby Rowe, Winston - Salem: tense with 1,293 yards piled up on moved a lead of Swann in the CIAA punters for the fourth con- Lincoln
1-4-0
an use either hand. As a fresh- younger Johnson and fought only with intermittent demands 1 o r Paul Swann, A&T; and Napoleon the ground for an average of 182.3.
passing department as he com- secutive week with an average of Delaware State
.1-5-0
an Senavitis averaged 18.2 a in flurries. But he was in corn- more action on the part of the Barbosa of Virginia Union were A&'rs league leading Aggies
pleted
30
of
17
passes
for a per- 38.2.
Fayetteville State
0-6-0
ame. Like Hicks, he is also a mend most of the way, landing two fighters.
the three signal-callers who paced ranked first in passing offense
passer,
left hooks to the body and rights
2 and seldom a the CIAA in individual total of- with a total of 52 of 95 comple/
Folley, 1971
tions in six games for a percentcrowd pleaser in televised bouts, fense.
Rowe, a senior from Hickery, age of .547. The Aggies piled up
held pretty much his own way in
the first six rounds, with John- N. C., was first with 643 yards a total of 882 yards for an averson, 1891i, unable to penetrade his in six games through aerial at- age of 147.0 and seven scoring taldefense. The loser from Braddock. tacks. Swann, the Angie field lies. Winston-Salem ranked second
Pa., who claimed after the fight general, racked up 597 yards to with 37 of 76 completions for .487
that he had been suffering from rank second. In third place, Bar- percentage and nine touchdown
dysentary for a week, broke
through Folley's guard for effective left hooks in the seventh,
JEFFERSON CITY, Nio.—Coach man intercepted a Lincoln pass on four tries. Allen blasted over free'
ninth and 10th rounds. But the
Howard C. Gentry's feat charging Lincoln's 40 to set up the scoring the one, and Gardner added the
blows seemed to spur Folley to
retalliate.
Tennessee Mil Big Blues_ turned drive,
toe to push the Blues' margin te
Folley, whose home is in nearLincoln's Tigers into humble kit- Arnold and Norris Little, junior 20-0.
by Chandler, Ariz., had his best
tens 27-0 in subfreezing weather fullback, drove down to the 11. With game time running etrt,,
Arnold blasted up the middle for
round in the eighth, hooking to the
here before 1,500 shivering fans.
the score. Glorious Gloria Gard- Earthman intercepted his second
body and landing sharp rights to
Lincoln
Blanking
the
for
first
ner, hooted the extra point with pass on Lincoln's 25. A penalty
the head.
time since 1955 when the Big 7:10 remaining in the first period. against Tennessee moved the ball
Referee Max Baer, who scored
the bout 99-96 for Folley, ruled
Blues turned the trick 47-0, Ten- Capitalizing on Lincoln fumbles to Lincoln's It, Holman picked up
. when Johnson
"no knockdowns"
nessee State's victory, p us hit d and pass interceptions, the Big two before McClain hit Charlie
hit the canvas in the fifth and NORMAN, Okla. — (UPI)—FullBlues turned another pass interBig
them into Midwestern Confer- ception into a touchdown. Little Moore 29 yards away, and the
sixth rounds. In the sixth. Baer back Prentice Gautt, the first NeBlues had avenged last season's
ence's top spot. Sporting 7-1 for snagged an errant pass on Linsaid he became confused by the gro to play football for Oklahoma,
24-12 licking dealt by Lincoln.
timekeeper and tolled the manda• likes to think he accounts for
the season, they have a 2-0 in coln's 36.
tory eight count after Johnson more yards by blocking than he
MWAA loop play and can ice the Five plays later, the Blues capslipped.
loop crown next week at Kentucky ped a 67-yard drive with a 10-yard
does by carrying the ball.
It is-as the fourth loss in 21 bouts
State college.
toss from Gardner to Walker in
Gas... Oklahoma's leading rushfor Johnson.
Tennessee's Hank Arnoid, 5-1 the end zone.
OLYMPICS EXPECT 240400
er, gets ,articular delight from
Proceeds from 'the bout went to
sophomore from Chattanooga, led Lincoln allowed t he Blues to ROME, Italy — (UPI) — Offiopening paths for other ball carthe Cystic Fibrosis charity. In adthe scoring parade. Arnold ripped play the entire fourth stanza it:- cials of the Italian Olympic comriers. And when he opens a hole,
dition to the ringside crowd anthe Lincoln lines for 91 yards and side her 37 yard marker. Early mittee estimate that the 1960
usually a big one.
other 250 persons paid $550 a hea it's
one touchdown in 17 scurries.
in the final period, Lincoln got off Olympic games, is coming from
to witness the fight in the New "I really get a kick out of blockScoring in every period, except a short punt and Tennessee took the weekly soccer pools. The
ing and watching one of our
Caravan Inn East motel.
the third, Gentry's charges drove the ball on Lincoln's 37. Art Hol- Italian Olympic committee gets lg
backs come through behind me,'
is the way the mustachioed senior
40 yards in nine plays in the open- man and Lytle Allen .drove t h e per cent on the sale of each coufeels. "It's particularly fun to
ing period. Senior Andy Earth- pigskin to the one yard stripe in pon.
block a man when he knows you
Florida A&M 56. Allen s
are trying to get him."
Morris Brown 4, S. C. State 6,
Gault, who plays linebacker on
He said a block he threw in the
reach under Warriors basket Clark tit, Savannah State 12
ROUGH HOUSE — Philadeldefense, developed his technique same game, which cut Mike McIn first period of game at Phil- Knoxville 24, lane
phia's Wilt Chamberlain (left)
aft- Clellan loose for Oklahoma's first 1
summer
the
during
Miles
blocking
of
Fort
20,
Valley
sad Minneapolis Laker Larry
adelphia. At left Is Dick GarAlabama State 26, Fisk
er his sophomore season at Okla- touchdown, gave him the most satmaker of the 1.akers. The WarFoust clash as they fight for
homa. He and a younger Negro isfaction this year.
ball which bounced out of their . riors won the contest 104-90. N. C. College 48, Benedict 0
player at Oklahoma, Wallace "only one tackler had any[ •
Alabama A&M 24, Tougaloo 0
(UPI Telephoto)
Johnson, practiced body blocks on chance to tackle Mike, and he
Tuckegee 12, Dillard 0
Bethune Cookman 20. Xavier, $ each other and a dummy "until. knew I was going to try to kilo( k
we were too tired to hold the him," Gautt said. "That's why it
Albany State 55. Morris 12
ummy."
Tennessee A&T 27, Lincoln
was such a challenge to me, and
(Mo.)d
Southern IS. Wiley
Gautt who stands 5-11 a n d gave me so much satisfaction."
Bluefield 21, Kentucky State $
weighs 106 pounds, said he a t- Besides clearing trails for his
Marl land State 42, Elizabeth tempts to "explode into the guy teammaks to Inc. through Gault
City 6
I'm blocking with a lifting action." piles up quite a bit of yardage
Hampton I. Morgan $
He said he got a perfect "explo- on his own. When an opening isn't
'Shaw 40, 1.incoln 14
sive block" into Missouri end Dan- there for him to go through, he
ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. — grabbed a 10-yard heave from Cur- St. Augustine 22, J. C. Smith S fly Larose which cleared a 14-yard can usually make one by shoving
4aryland State college routed his and rambled 65 yards to give Winston-Salem 46, Fayetteville $ touchdown run path for Bobby would-be tacklers back and carrythe homesters a thrill, but it was NCA & T. 26, Virginia State 14 Boyd in Oklahoma's 23-0 victory ing them for a time on his back
r,lizabeth City State here this aft' Arkansas A&M 7, Gramblieg 6 over the Tigers earlier this year. and legs.
short-lived.
moon 42-6, in shirt sleeve weath- Fairlever Pearson's kickoff was
r, before 2500 fans that included grabbed by Miller in the end zone
s guests, The Coastal District and the Hawk set sail up the midIliny Scouts. Exhibit "A" was dle, thanks to key blocks by John
Hobbs and Cal Davidson, then cutPawk speedster, halfback Danny
ting sharply to the left the MaryTiller, who scored three touch- lander sped away 101 yards to pay
awns, one a hair raising 105 yard dirt. Holmes bucked for an extra
ialiciff return. The Marylanders two points.
Grey. Illmes and Price who
cored in every stanza.
'Midway of the first frame Duke had been on the receiving end of
corren recovered a Cameron Cur- several of Robinson's tosses
t ''umble on the 46 Elizabeth throughout the contest, alternated
gin. stripe. when hefty Rajah to place the pigskin on Elizabeth
tarred the ball carrier. An City State's R. On a hand off from
ral root .loe Robinson to Mitt Robinson, Miller sliced off tackle
wasgood to the 38. Holmes score. Gray added two p0 i nt s
to the 35. Another toss around left end.
good on the five and Miller
ireled right end to score. Gray's
Heist= two point run failed,
State tallied twice in
tiny
le second on a bullish plunge
mto the four by Charlie Holmes ORANC,EBURG, S. C. — The
ncl on Frank Muse's tricky 13 Morris Brown college Purple Wolard dash after taking a 15 yard verines defeated South Carolina
ass from Robinson. Miller went
right end for two points State Bulldogs on homecoming
here by the score of 41 to 6.
tiee,tiast Holmes TD.
'1114 -"The Shadow" Gray enter- The hard hitting Wolverines
picture in the third period, scored first after recovering a
rows+ had blocked a Curtis punt fumble with 14 minutes and 45 secTanner recovered for
'Dennis
ad
largland on the Elizabeth City 31. ondi left in the first quarter.
Dimes drilled to the 23, Robin- The hard running of Charles
in sneaked to the 18, Holmes Bolden. Charles Riven Winfred
-ashed to the 16 and Gray was Benson. Donald Cambridge paradif around right end for the fourth ed over the goal line for five
land Browns, Jim Brown (72).
back Milt Plum who had he
James Sorey. Not shown (larTOP TWO — Cold Writher
pose with Miss TM'. Naomi
LAST HOMECOMING — Four
D. A Robinson extra two point touchdowns, Al Sharpe, the place
price Macon, Willis Perkins,
and !Wit, Witchs'l (19). Ilan•
work without gloves in the
brought out gloves tor these
Cox. I,eft to right, Nelson Fiskicking specialist, kicked a 24 of the eight seniors who play
was stopped.
William Gulley and Babe Wilfrigid weather. (UPI Teledling the ball off is quarter
top running stars of the Clevecher, Louis Starling. M i 0 11
ed their last homeroming
Elizabeth City State got a yard field goal and two points aft kins. Evans Photo.
photo,
TSU, William Evans and
gams for their Alma Mater,
lance to cheer when Joe Suggs or touchdown.
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Sociologist Boycotts Jim Crow Meet

DEFENDER
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v

Blasts Society
For Bow To Dixie

eta

By D. BROWN and C. JOHNSON of the Air Force RTOC with headBesides being characterized as quarters at Maxwell Air Fore,
.
the beat age, our generation can Base, Ala.
Miss
Jacqcealso be classified as pseudo,sophis
line Bell, "Miss
ticates. Our attitude is blase to
A and T," an arward just about everything. We
dent Aggie fan,
are so full of our own know-it-allmay emerge as
ness that we can see no one else's
one of the most
point of view. If you don't believe
widely traveled
me, look in the mirror.
"first ladies" in
But, cheer up. It's not all our
the history of Use
fault. We can blame it on the
college, She has
age we live in, on the social and
seen each of the
economic pressures we must enaway games and
dure, on the threat of a nuclear
war. Yes, all of these help to make
Miss J. Bell h a 3 scheduled
us the way we are. Therefore it
several student
is up to us to remake ourselves. conferences for the balance of the
And, this le where college comes year.
• • •
in. It gives us an opportunity to
learn all sides of the issue and
The Homecoming Weekend, Nov.
decide for ourselves which we will 13-15, was loaded with activities
uphold.
for student at JOHNSON C. SMITH
• ••
UNIVERSITY. A ceremony was
The appearance of the famed held in honor of Dr. E. French'
Fultz Quadruplets on Reidsville Tyson the first football coach fot
N. C., in the 27th Annual Orange the Golden Bulls. This year utiddif
Blossom Classic and Festival, De- the sharp guidance of Coach Ede
cember 4.5, under the auspices of ward McGirt, the Bulls gave' Elks
the Pet Milk Company of St. Louis Augustine a hard way to go.'
was announced here.
On the night before the DM:
In making the disclosure, C. J. last year's Homecoming queens,.
Smith, III, director of public re- Anne Austin Mitchell, crowned thid
lations at FLORIDA A&M UNI- year's queen, Annie Neil Wallidilk•
VERSITY, Classic sponsor, term- A colorful parade preceded
ed the decision of the Pet Milk game. During half time presidegt
Company to participate in the '50 R. P. Perry greeted the crowd
Classic as "one of the four sig. introduced -Miss Johnson C. Smith;
nificant milestones in the 27-year University." Miss Charlotte Alum.
history of the event." Smith listed ni," and "Miss St. Augustine Coin
the three other milestones as: (1) lege."
•••
the
conception of the idea of the,
Lucy Martin, Reidsville, N.
Boone, Sanford, N. C.; Ethel
leges are shown here. Left to
NELLIE JOHNSON, a risipt.
N.; Helen Houston, Nashville, popular public relation., event by
Riggsbee, Chapel Hill, N. C.,
right, seated: Misses Sylvania
Tenn.; Nancy Kirby, Haddon- J. R. E. Lee, jr., Classic founder, new star in the concert field, open
and Edith Tucker, Elkin, NC,;
Black, Marlin, Texas; Laura
field, N. J., and Gloria Brown, In 1932, (2) the shift to Miami in the 1959-60 BENEDICT COLLE
standing: Mrs. Marie Moore,
Sawyer, Salisbury, N. C.; Mary
1947 where the game has "be-' Lyceum Series with a recital
Bronx, N. Y.
Winston-Salem, and Misses
come of age," and the decision' week. For the past few ye
to retain professional advertising, South Carolina born contr
,
public relations and publicity coup- appeared in recitals and a
cel in 1950.
soloist with musical orga
•• •
In the New York area,
The Mitchell-Ruff Duo which ap- colleges, high schools,
KEOKUK
peered
in
concert at LIVINGS..Ohurches and radio. Miss
Charles Douglas Elliott of 429 Tot-, DANVILLE
STARKI1LLE
By REV, M. CULPEPPER
TONE COLLEGE this week prov- I graduated cum laude fro
bert St. She is named Charlotte By HENLEY R. TORRENCE
By FANNIE MOORE
and
Allen
fuelII.
Mrs.
ed
a
and
tremendous hit with music- ' diet, where she was featn
Mr.
•
Mrs. Inez Harris and children ly recently spent a few days in lovers and critics alike:
The funeral of Mrs. Inez Davis Emogene.
•••
1st with the Benedict choir. •••••
.
the
in
Baptist
spent
Allen and Sharon Harris
was held at Mt. Zion
Michigan City, Ind. they were, For pure excitement the per- Miss Johnson's concert at
on County General hospital after Sturgis, Miss
LIMON
Mrs.
and
Sunday Nov 8 HOLLY SPRINGS
Mr.
week end here with
the guests of Mrs. McGee, sister formance of the Mitchell-Ruff Duo diet will include works by
M. 1. College
we months illness. Her funeral sh ,
By C. A. AGNEW
"d b five children. The campus of
•ve
•
of Mrs. Allen.
at the Price High auditorium hasi Purcell, Sarti Schubert,
be a scene of gaiety when • Mr.
was
8,
will
Nov.
Anheld
at
Sunday
Birmingham,
Thompof
Tupelo,
of
Jeremiah
Jordan
Mrs.
Inola
Johnson
and
Grads
'Mrs
-"Ws.
away at not been surpassed by any groupl and Tschalkowsky.
Tigers challenge Rust
Rua- Mr. It. Holt passed
and
Dardanelle
in
Mrs. Lee M. Lindsey, Allan- the M. I.
visited
Miss., was weekend guest in the loch Baptist church, Whitesville
son
was
funeral
footlast
His
hospital.
the
in
Graham
Barcats
during the past ten or twelve years "Onward with the NAACP,"•
the Rev: Ala"
college
last Saturday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tenn., at 2:15 p.m.,• with
:te. Ga., Mrs. Mynyoun Davis, Mr.
•
with the Rev. M. Cul- here in this city. Mitchell is a the cry which was ahouted
of the season. Many
family held Sat.,
and
Hill
B.
Mrs.
and
Cobb at PM Ellison St. Mrs. John- C. H. Murphy officiating. Inter-IMonroe Davis and Mr. Hattie Da- ball game
Mr.
pepper and Rev. W. M. Holmes superb pianist in any style and the students at CENTRAL
alumni will be on both campuses.
was in the church remeteryl via, all of Chicago.
Ft. Smith visited in Danville on
son visited other relatives and ment
officiated. In 1912 Mr. Holt mar- technique of Ruff on the bass and COLLEGE when the C. S.
• with Ford Funeral home In
After the game grand entertain- of
friends In
' Mrs. Minnie Wright of Lambert, ment will be held in the dining Monday.
., . Pleasant corn- charge.
....Mt.
. .the
ried Vera Hatheman. Ile was a French Horn is equally great. The Branch Initiated a Youth R
Munity. I Miss., spent a few days in our hall
1 The MYF held a meeting at the member of the Bethel A M E difference in style arid emotional featuring Mrs. Daisy B
h
Mrs.
Reed,
of
Julia
funeral
The
grandparents,
' Mrs. Chtries, C. Daniel of Memcity visiting
Marshall County workshop Trinity Methodist church last wee church and the NAACP. Surviving expression which the two can im. as their keynote speaker.
phis, Tenn., was a visitor over was held Sunday at Cumberlandi,Mr. and Mrs. Waller Gillespie, The
convened at Bayhalia H i g h Miss Bettye Gilkey is president. Are a son, Richard A. of Keokuk, partak „Astonishing.
T101011911Ht.which
the weekend is the home of her Si, Baptist church of which shy and aunts, Mrs. Allice Gillespie that
recently was well attended. Mrs. Florence Fountain, Mrs. a daughter, Mrs. Clifton A. Ash- ThfriVere well received in
"kickoff" .fer
drive that
father, the Rev. J. L. Polk and was a member with the Rev. W.1 and Mrs. Rebecca Wynn. M r a. school
Jeanes su- Alma Torrence, Misses Wilma by of Chicago, 11 grandchildren, bury and their performance rated . A. A. C. 1', is
Rankin,
Robbie
Mrs.
nm
sponsoring In 011
her special friend Mrs. Nell Hunts- M. Monroe officiating at 1- -.---',Wri
at Lamis on the
e h t 'faculty
WAS Mize and Patricia Henry went to and a host of friends. lie was pre- tops in anybody's book of musical to secure
County
Marshal
of
pervisor
30,000 youth me
pun on Southern Street. Mrs. Dan- Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery,'be t
Little Rock last Wednesday where ceded in death by his wife, five artistry.
the head.
was enthusiastically partici
.
4 id l was here to attend the West Brownsville, Tenn., with Steven- The Excelsior Literary
and Art Funeral for Major Wilkins WU Miss Mize hail a checkup at Uni•. sisters and 10 brothers.
•
•
•
In
,
by
the
faculty, administre
Congress son and Shaw Funeral in charge.'
Teachers
Tennessee
.,,, Club gave a '- Musical Tea" at held at Brittenum and Son Funer- versity hospital.
The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,' staff, the student body, gAtt
1
which was in session at Lane col- Mr. Philip V. Taylor, ir , 7„'Griffin Methodist church Sunday,
The PTA met in Ntountainview.
last Sunday, Eulogy by
'1
Home
5
at.
al
Elethe
The
and
Student
school
large
high
Christian
Association'
county
1
number
of outside Matto
lege. Mrs. Daniels is a teacher died Thursday, Nov. 6,
5:,
iiot and the Alpha Phi
•
school recently. Torrence Henry is
..." Nov. 8 from 3-3 o'clock, after the Rev. P. P. Stockard,
Alpha Fraterni. and guest.
1 wintery school were in
at Florida street Elementary a.m., at Jackson-Madison CountYlprogram which was rendered from
• ••
president.
Springs last Thursday for the an ty won the awards for the three
Mrs. Bales kept the audien
school, Memphis, Tenn.
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Mrs. Roberta Ivory, 59, died was Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon of, social well-being and from vari- ABERDEEN
mended good remedies. The mainMemorial day Nov. 11. and it wen Air Science and commander of study hard, and so long until ne
Sunday, Nov. g at 5:30 p.m., at Memphis, Tenn. The occasion was ous other angles.
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; 'Denmark Day" was held at
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her home, if Congo St., Bemis, we attended.
Wilma
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county offuneral was held this past Sunday Temple church came to a close I guest speaker for the occasion was hushand, son, and mother, Mrs. the church and the basic roles gym. Various city and
that men and women must play Relate were present.
at 2 p.m., at Cain Creek Baptist last Sunday afternoon. Money rais- the Rev. Ilardaway, pastor of Den- Annie M. Whitfield.
offichurch, the Rev. A. E. Freeman Id for the minister Was approxi- mark Baptist church, and his conWe are happy to learn that How- in gaining culture, charm and in- Among the city and county
after be- telligence as leaders in this dem• cials present were Mayor Ben F
officiating. Burial was in t h e mately $1,000 dollars.
gregation who were present in ard Daniel is improving
church cemetery with Bledsoe Fu- The 111th anniversary of Mother large numbers. The welcome was ing confined to his bed for three '1 ocratic world. They must prepare Butler, who represented the city
, themselves to be efficient earners from the Mayor's standpoint;
nrtal Home in Charge. Survivors Liberty CME church will be cele- made by Rev. Jones, Response, weeks.
School in their chosen field and makers Judge W. W. Prewitt, who repreare her husband, Mr. James brated on Dec. 13-15. A budget' Mrs. Wilmer Walker. Music by
C A Agnew band thmrdeoeteonhroemdVetiocnoeCmoilnSugtmrebeigitasmtSoe be- of successful homes. Host pastor sented the city from the judges
Ivory of Bemis. Tenn., two sister* rally is being held in connection' ha Denmark
seat, Judge Phillip Deere, w h o
, Was Rev. D. D. Brookins.
and several relatives and friends. with the celebration. The general served as master of ceremonies.
counMississippi
Mr. William Cobb and his daugh- public is cordially invited to at- The occasion was sponsored by, tween Columbus and Boonville. I Those who attended from War- represented
ter. Emelt', enjoyed a birthday tend the service. This would be Ship Alexandra No. 3, Captain, Columbus defeated Boonville 26- ten were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Col- ty, Mr. Calhoun from whom son
i en. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Branson, the post is name after was repcelebration together Sunday. Nov. a good time for former members Mrs. Millard B. Thomas; Pilot, 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Gullege, resented there.
15 which consisted of lovely din- in various sections of the United Mr. Frank Moore, A delicious GOODMAN
States to come home and cele- I menu consisting of hot coffee, By PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA I Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Burnett, Mrs. Mr. C. T. Freeman was chairner prepared by Mrs, Cobb.
Mrs. Kittie Rivers, 60, died brate. Liberty is the m o t her doughnuts and sandwiches of ventThe Jones Gospel Singers of lEliza Jane Johnson, Mrs. Mary H. man of the program lhat the le'
William
Tuesday. Nov 3 at Jackson Madi- church of Christian Methodism, ous assortments was served in Memphis rendered a very interest- Jones, Mrs. Virginia Cole, Mrs. g on gave,
• an d Mr.'
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The Osceola Rosenwald Tigers
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!son, Mrs. Beatrice Shelton and of Pickens last
Lular Flemming, Alberda Wilson, Mrs. A. G. Gilliam, Mrs. Mary on Dec. 4, at home, and on Dec.
, Mrs. Addie Johnson.
Rev. and Mrs.' Alice Daily, Rev. and Mn. J. M. 10 they will have their homecomRev. and Mrs. M. E. Edding Julia Lenora and
Billingslea. Rev. R. D. Love ' Watkins and many others.
ing game at the Rosenwald gym,
were dinner guests of Mrs. Meddie M. E.
Mrs. Emily Gaines Campbell of with Crawfordsville high, of Crawis pastor. The program was very
Bell Jones last week.
home
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Brooklyn, N. Y., was
fordsville, Ark., as their rivals.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Jennings enjoyable.
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visit her sick aunt.
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baily. Baker is coach of the boys team.
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team consists of Billy Jones,
time in the city recently visiting
Words of the Wise
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James Jones, Forriest Lee, Hurley
with friends. She is now residing
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to be feared and how
Ferguson, lecretary! Shine
Earnistene lege's Kappa PI Chapter of AlSmith last Sunday at Rock Spring.;
right, are: Minnie MeEleld and
Currie,
Earniatene
visitof
We who reigned during the
be
to
city
not
ought
what
the
fear
spent some time in
J. Morrls, vice president;
Mrs. Lelia Mai Watson, S a m
Cunningham, Glo- pha Kappa Mn national honor
Rose Bennett, attendants to
Ismisellet College Homecoming
feared.
ing his mother, Mrs. Eliza Jane Owens, Dorothy
Jews, pit-WOW.
officelected
Janos
Jennie
recently
Mrs.
society
and
Mr.
and
Watson
"Miss Homecoming," Mildred
ver Lockart, Johnnie Randolph
—(David Bee-Gurion)
observance last week are. El
Johnson.
ers for the 1959-66 school year.
Cunningham and lAtcy Davis, Cooper spent the week end in St.
lb Waage, seated left, "Miss
members from Bradley and Johnnie Jamerson,
Faculty
Louis last week.
atteudints be "Miss Boiledlet."
..,BOSSOSIRIKSee Term WU. -..
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. — where some members have to en'Because of segregated accommo- dure embarrassment and real indations, Dr. Lewis W. Jones, di- convenience."
rector of social science research "I am suggesting to Negro memat Tuskeegee Institute, has an- bers," the letter concluded, "that
nounced he will not attend a meet- they remain away from all sessions
ing of the Southern Sociological So- but the business meeting and apciety in Atlanta next April, and is pear there asking for a declaraurging other Negro members of tion of policy."
the society to boycott the meeting.' Other Negro members of the soA recent memorandum from SS31 ciety include: Dr. Charles G. Gopresident, Dr. E. William Noland , million, president of the Tuskegee
of the University of North Caro- Civic Association and a member
lina, announcing the society's 1960 of the society's executive comagenda, advised its members;I mittee; Charles U. Smith, Flori"The Henry Grady Hotel (in At- da A&M university, who is schedlanta) will provide a private din- uled to lead a discussion on ''Ining room for the Negro members tergroup and Relations and Soof the Society."
cial Structure," Charles It. ParATLANTA CHOSEN
rish, chairman, department of soThe memorandum stated that ciology at the University of Louisthe choice of Atlanta was made ville; Dr. Stanley Smith, assothrough a poll of the member- ciate prof of sociology at Tuskeship and based on two "probably gee Institute; and Mrs. Adella
related" factors: 1 the populari- Shields of the Tuskegee Institute
ty of Atlanta and 12) the custom division of social science research,
of meeting centrally two out of directed by Jones.
every three years."
OTHER DECISIONS
Among the states represented In
the society's membership. Florida, Gomillion, who is also chairman
Kentucky and Tennessee each per- of the social science department at
mit interracial meetings. In the Tuskegee Institute, stated that he
voting, New Orleans ranked sec- Is withholding decision to *tend
ond, and St. Petersburg. Fla., rank- the meeting pending corresponded third. Gatlinberg, where the ence with Noland.
gr(sup met unsegregated last Smith said that he is also writing to Noland concerning the acyear, ranked seventh,
Jones' letter replied to Dr. No- commodations, adding that he
land: If you consider that (the,"definitely" would not attend any
segregated arrangement) to be a l except the business meeting, and
gracious concession to the Societyl would object to the policy at that
as a result of your astute leader- time.
WHO'S WHO AT BENNE71'—
Chip in making arrangements, con- Mrs. Shields said that she is also
Ten Bennett College seniors
sider again."
writing to Noland, expressing her
elected to "Who's Who Among
all
at
group
any
NEGROES EMBARRASED
feeling that "If
American Universities and Colthe should be realistic about this,
The letter continued:
business meeting of the IDS ses- thing, it should be the sociolosion, I pointedly called to your gists." She said that she would atattention that it is unnecessary now tend only on the terms suggested
to held professional m eating s• in Jones' letter.
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00 YOU KNOW THAT IF
YOU'RE BAD AN' MAKE
YOUR OAD

WORRY,
HIS HAIR WILL.
TURN GREy?

Paging All

MEN'S
Greetings from the Northern Other workers will be selected
part of Gibson County. The wea- later. Mr. Buchanan is cub mastther has activities slowed up some er. Too much can not be said of
in these parts, however the Polio Mr. Buchanan for assuming this
Clinic was held at the CME church responsibility that has long been
Wednesday night and several per- shunned by other organizations.
sons took advantage of t h e The boys seemed eager to begin
opportunity to protect themselves work at their assumed tasks.
against this dreaded disease. Too Sunday
The 18th annual festival drafound Rev. W.C. Rogers
many people got the idea that it at his
matizing customs of "Christmas'
post of duty at t h e CMEI
was for children only. This clinic Church. He
Around The World," is being
and Mrs. Rogers were
was designed especially for adults dinner
featured at the Museum of Science
guests of Mr. and M r s.
and all were welcome to attend. Chester Williams
and Industry 57 st. and the lake
. Herbert O'DanThe second clinic will be held Dec. iel and
front, through Sunday-„Dec. 13.
other relatives and friends.
6, and if you failed to attend William Ellington
has moved into
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The Cen- cently in connecti
please go then.
on with the Colhis home on Oak street.
Drilling for oil requides large tury, Gold and Silver clubs were
lege's Homecoming and the anOn Wednesday night, the Dis- Those
quantities of water
organized at Knoxville college repersons accompanying
nual meeting of its National Alum-,
trict Director of Scout Activities Mrs. Alberta Jamison to Jackson
ni Association.
set up a Cub Scout Troop in Dyer. to attend the Annual Founder's The Jaycerettes Charity Organ- Hamilton is one of the outstandization was founded and organized
The Century club, composed of
ing schools in Memphis now using
Buchanan's Grocery ie the spon- Day services were Mr. and Mrs. by Miss
Eleanor Addison in the an Intercom System. Each room
fifteen charter members, pledges
sor. Committeemen are Messrs. Sylvester Burns and Mrs. Eliza- year of
'57.
This
young
lady
was
has
one
speaker.
Devotion
least $100 annually for each enbeth
at
period,
Holland.
Prof. and Mrs. E.L.
Johnnie Jamison, Eddie Ball, and
very much interested in helping announcements and other remarks
rolled member. Each local club
Sylvester Burns. Den mothers are Wynne accompanied by Mr. a is d
those
less fortunate than herself. are carried throughout the school
president was asked to contact aMmes. Hollis Skinner and Alberta Mrs. Eddie Ball and Mrs. Carrie At
this time Mr. C. Westbrook by this device. It is very useful
lumni in his area to solicit other
Jamison. Scoutmaster for the Boy Harris joined the first party in
was
president
who
,
thought
of a and quite a time saver. Hamilmemberships. Mrs. Ruth Arter
Scout Troop is James Williams. Humboldt Sunday night attending
a Recital given at Lane Chapel Marathon Drive so as to solicit ton is the only Negro High school
Matthews, chairman of the Cenfunds
The
Lincoln
for
their
Republic
Christma
League
an
s
Party.
boasting
Bowers of the 25th ward whine tury club, teaches in Benham high'
an Intercom System.
CM E church by Prof. and Mrs.
under the leaderhip of W. C. team
After the arrangements were COUPLES:
U. Garrett,
tagged $56.00. The leading school in Benham, Ky. Dr. Claude
Weather
and
s
Mrs.
Lola
Lee,
made
the
Jayceret
tes conducted Joyce Wells -and Roy Lee PosMrs. Roosevelt Elam spent a few
tagger was Miss Rosa Wilks, the ,L. Cowan, physician. Washington,'
chairma
co-chair
and
n
man
hung
this
door-to-d
D. C., and Price Michael, teacher
oor
campaign that ton, Betty Davis and Robert Davdays in Memphis last week with
the political harp on the weep- runnir-up was young Gilda Lee. in Cincinnati's public
her daughter, Mies Frances Elam, Wag sponsored by the Jaycerettes is, Major Deberry and Joseph up
school sysing willow and moved out in force
Others were, Janice Fitzgerald, tem, are committee members
and WLOK Radio station. After Holmes, Pearl Col.
who accompanied her home.
.
and Curtis for sweet chairty
in it's Tag Day Hirdna Vesty, Caroly Stubbo and
Mrs. Beatrice Ivie and her son- the success of the drive in '57 Johnson.
The Gold club is composed of
last Saturday.
in-law James Williams were re- It was again conducted in '56. Each WANTED:
Thresa Gaston. Other Captains alumni who pledge to give $50 antime the money- was used to buy
cent shoppers in Jackson.
There is a new Modern Jazz The League recruited 125 girls were, Mrs. Carlee Baily, Mrs. nually to the college. D. N. Howfood, clothing, and shoes for under club
being organized around the ranging in age from 10-15 years Walton, Conelia, Mesdames Bell ard, sr., of Raleigh, N. C., was
Most Gibson County Teachers
privileged families. The officers city,
the only person present at the'
that is asking for new mem- old, from every section of the city,
made their annual trek to Lane are
as follows: president, Eleanor bers.
Pettigrew, E. L. Cody, Will Ethel meeting to join.
If you are 16 or older, a who under trying circumstances
college on Friday last to attend
Addison; vice president, Joyce sophomo
re, junior or senior inter- raised $400.00 dollars to be turned Jones, Joanette Flyn, Eugena Bell, During the Homecoming Reunthe West Tennessee Educational Vaulx;
secretary, Faith Jackson; ested in
joining, please contact over to the Beale Street Elks Lefty Mhon, Nanny Dixon, Car- ion the class of '39, the lead or
Congress. This meeting always assistant
secretar
y,
Shirlean
Body Vivian Barnes (WH 2-1011) or call Christmas Basket Fund. Each rie Bowers, Jessie Mae Roberson, honor class, presented to the colserves to improve teachers in treasure
r, Victoria Alexander; bus- Bernard
their profession. Several attended iness
Roberson, (WH 8-9783.) precinct group of the organize- Dorthy Pride, Rhonda Deer, Annie lege, through Dr. James A. Colmanager, Magnolia Clark;
tion participated and there were Able, Mattie Tool, Ann Parker, ston, president, a check for
the first annual Congress Ball that
parliamentarian, Patricia Mayo,
captains to head the young girls 1 Loretta Whiteside, Ruth Perry $1,025.38. Mrs. Joseph (Charlene
was held in Merry high gymnasi- and
reporter, Lorraine Petties.
E. L. Royce, Isharl Stance, Louis Belton) Michael was chairma
who worked in groups.
um that night. Mrs. C. B. Seat,
n of
The leading captain was Lofton Green, T. I.. Stroud and McCust- the lead class. Gifts were also re-,
our County Supervisor served on Other members are Christine
er. Also Miss Alma Bond and Rev, ceived from other classes
many committees and was quite Boyd, Gwendolyn Boyd, Nettye
of '9 and
N. M. Garrett.
Bradley, Betty Ewing, Charolette
many individuals.
an asset to the organization.
Siloria
Cox, Gwendoln
Gentry Davidson had been ill Clark.
vsuix. Thelma Pierce.
Lola Lar
but has recovered. Mrs. Freddie
161 Madison
Johnson has returned from a va- ry, Doris Harris, Shirley Pierce,
Corive
Smith,
Eloise
JA. 7-3421
Shumpert.
MAKING YOU
cation in Chicago.
The Jaycerettes sponsored their
Little Eric Burnett has returned
and
first
annual
tea
Sunday,
Nov,
from
15,
the hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
61 No. Third
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Robert Williams and Mrs. Jodie at the YMCA from 4 to 7 p. m.
•
JA. 7-1402
The narrators of the Tea were
Real Companionship? Thee Discover The Wonderful
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-The InterBarham
went
"Men he The Family
to Memphis to visit
Misses Betty Ewing and Jo Terrell national Student Center at Fisk
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women,
l
At Family Flounce" Mr. Barham, who is a patient in
Bow tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
La Mondue.
university has been accepted for
eel Kennedy General hospital.
so tired, so weak and run-down blood . to restore strength and
There were many outstanding institutional membership in the
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel One again fast
Si111:11111111E•111:M11111•11111 .11 II •:111
1111Oli
r NV III M M NIS Participants
1International House Association. The Negro Junior Chamber o
Luckily. its often due to "IronPinkham's unique formula can
and social clubs pres.
Commerce is all set to present its
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
- 1 ent such as Eddie Smith,
Doris l This announcement was made
ficiency anemia) Then it's need- functionally -caused monthly
"Christmas Dance for Toys," a
1 Thompson, Vivian Barnes, Gloria
Mrs. Orpha Schrag,
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
this week
such awful weariness.
Shilkins, Rudolph Williams, wi
l. director ofby Fisk's International charity dance scheduled to be
change-of-lifel No wonder so
presented at the Flamingo Room,
Now, a wonderful iron tonia many women use Pinkham'S
ham Higgins and many others, student center.
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives/
1401
/
2 Hernando at., Nov. 27.
STUDENT COUNCIL:
On informing Fisk of its memthus renew your vitality! It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Rufus Jones, chairman of the
At last Hamilton's student
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and rim-down body- bership, Nikitas Chrysostom, exetron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman-get Pinkfillurab
has elected the student
Christma
ses
project
s
cutive
director
of
the
associati
on,
council
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggist
committee, said proceeds from
officers. After many
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel&
rabble-rous- told Mrs. Schrag that Fisk's center the
dance will be used to purchase
tog speeches, and swinging
'Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day/ "all" woman again!
in
a
strategic
location
f
o
r
music
clothing for needy children at
to persuade propaganda
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS: Doctors test. prove famous Lydia R.
the win: International and human relations
Christmas. Price of tickets is gl
PlnIcharnia Vegetable Compound mama) also brings quick fatal
ners were declared.
They are as and can play a great role in the !
-from
dlacomforta of monthly pain and chang•-of-Uft.
in
'
advance
and
follows: president, Leon
S1.25
at the cloori
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,Customs

!Festival Of Yule
Underway

CLUBS!

Get Busy Now

Three New Clubs Begun So You Can
Knoxville College Enter Your
Sweetheart
in° coln Club Reports
In The

Loans On
• Auto
• Furniture
• Signature

"Call The Money
Number"
AT THESE TWO
LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

Fisk Student
Center Taken
Into Insti
institute

Jaycees Set To
Present Dance
For Xmas Toys

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?

DRIVING WITHOUT LIABILITY
CAN MEAN:
• HEAVY FINES
• LICENSE REVOKED
• CANCELLATION
• REJECTION

202 Dermon Bldg.-3rd & Court-JA.
6-3966

HEAR HUNKY DORY
6:00 A.M.-8:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M. --- 1:30 P.M.
YOU'LL ENJOY BROTHER BOB
4:00 A.M. --- 6:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. --- 11:00 A.M.
1:30 P.M.--- 2:15 P.M.

OPEN NOW

W KENT'S$STORE
Park at Highland

.QUEEN
OF
CLUBS
CONTEST
Everybody Wins!
If Your Club
Sponsors The
Winner, A $100
Savings Account
Will Be Opened
In Your Club's
Name At

MUTUAL
FEDERAL

CALLING ALL TRI-STATE
DEFENDER NEWSBOYS!

Easy Monthly Payment Plan

Radio 148, It's Great
LISTEN TO THE GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 A.M.-9:30 A.M.
2:15 P.M. --- 3:00 P. M.

Fabulous

See Story on Page 1!

Full Compliance With
Tennessee Financial Responsibility Law

(And Boys who want to sell Defenders)

YOU CAN WIN $200 CASH
In The BIG NEW

For faster, mars template relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains.
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
SIANBACK's SA.(Synergistic Action)
-the combined action of seversl
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, 'tarts bringing relief
right away. amp sot
Test
STANBACK
against env
preparati n
you've eve.
used

CAInSProHgreCossntNoest
w!

$400 WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY!

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her new °Mee at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM SELL Is back after a
long time of beteg away and at last she is
back to stay is her new home
Are yen nignatisned with marriage? Have
yea halt filth In year hatband, wife or sweetheart? Are Toll
La bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are you
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at one.. She
will read It. I. you just as she would read an open beak.
Tell yen why your job or business is not a success It yen have
failed In eta rest come see MADAM HELL at once
Located eu Highway II South. lust ever Mississippi State
Line. oe the way to Hernando. Her hems is I blneks belew
where she reed I. stay right aside the Denote Motel. Be sere
he look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never bad as Wire le West Memphis )
Catch yellow bog marked WhIlehaven State Line and got
off at Staa Line and walk 2 blocks and ma MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
liners II am teS p.m.
Readings Daily Oyes es Sunday,
I don't teak, any home calls or answer any letters. Be ova
Co look fm the right sign and the right
name.

.

Washington - The Coast Guard."
protects all U. S. ports against
fire, sabotage, negilgence and
other important perils.

First Prize $100•Bonus Prize $100
Here Are Prizes:
To be awarded to the newsboy who
sells the highest increase in sores at
contest end.
1st. $100.00
2nd. $ 50.00
3rd. $ 40.00
4th. $ 20.00
5th. $ 20.00

6th.
7th.
8th.
9th.
10th.

$20.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

RULES
I 1. This contest will be based on average increase for the
16
week period of the contest.

I
I
I

I

2. Starting base will be the number of papers sold Oct. 31.
I
Base for new boys will be 25.
3. Newsboys must make a complete report by Thursday of I
each week.
4. Non-payment of bill will disqualify a newsboy.
5. Each newsboy must sell papers EVERY week.
6. Customers list must be given to the supervisor.
7. Contest begins Nov. 14, 1959 and ends Feb. 27, 1960.

